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ls Uri Geller the world's most gifted psychic, capable of bending metal without· 
touching it and discovering the conbnt~ of closed boxes with incredible accuracy? 
Or is he the biggest hoaxer of our time, able to convince trained sci2ntists 
that they s.:iw ·i:hings which never actually happened? This vveek, rJnturn publishes 
the first sci-entific p<'.per on _Geller-a reporl: on tests ·at -l:he St2.1nford Research 
Institute. And in this speciul issue of ~,Jew Scientist, Dr Joseph Hanlon reports 
on both our own investigation and tho SRI paper 

a s1111iil'r:._... t111. ta 

. ! 
•"•..._ .. .-wu~ 

r'"'r;-w~~-' ~7·,0=r;:'.t~'?"'~:-'.'~~?:":::r;v?l' .: Ge!le·r and 
(\Jew Scientist· 

. . . . . ~J 
. ' . l .; 

:: :_ ·1 " ., 
... j ; _,.: Uri Geller was first brought from Israel by a scientist-

.-~ Dr .Andrija Puharich-and has given demonstrations at 
·. I the Bell Laboratories, New Jersey; the Goddard Space 

.. -.-_:[J ·" · Flight Center, California; Birkbeck College, London; and 
}' . · other research centres. New Scientist first r-2oorted on 

,, Geller two years ago (vol 56, p 360) and rno~e than a 'J ., ·. year ago (vol 59, .P 95) reported on early results from 
'.i the Stanford Research Institute (SRI). Geller first came 
t · to national attention in Britain on 23 l\'evember '1973 

; 
~-. 

---{ · ~ .. T T.l;· ..... •..;_-.,_;,;.~.-.. 

. · .... ·<;"-_',\.,·' 

.. , . , ·· 1 ! · when he appeared on the Dimbleby Talk-In on BBC tele-
~......:.""~· ·:·-~::,'::.,~i:6('!: -·.. . -"'.:'"'·\ · '.\;--,;: ~-·.-'-. i vision, where he reproduced a drawing in a scaled 

:~--~ :'KSJ ") cf,-~· :.::_;(J.}ij{{.[,,~t.'._:_.:JH ~J{{::~i;;~~~:J~ie"sJJ{!~~:!if i2:;\:~~ :~if Jj 

rt_:~.~_:!_:~1·,~~t(~)i :it:~,~ '~1 .... ~r~~~i:t~~J;ai\;J:ig iif :1;f 7i1.;f f :::~::::~: 
/ 1 ';:2; ·..:· . ,.:1,:.:.._.,=·.~<:.~:::/'t_":_-;-._:/~·--~..,~ <, ~-: ·; · .,,,.- far more interest than he had in appearances on national , , · 

1
1.· ·."--~.,, .. ,,.-,,, · :. :. ~-.-- ···>-,':. · ,~-,~ L, television in the US. And science was an import;:mt part 

:; \ ·1/ ::~~ff Ji~~-j~~ ./t ·---.• . ffif~h~T11'.f !iigf [~[0~{f {~~~::1iff ~~E~b;~ 
.\:.-:.\.) -~ - S.:;,·- __ ,. ;;,'•'" ··~ t ,._..,..,,.,-_1,,h, . ·.K~~;~ ~ ... ~ . · ~.;,,_;:.:.":-~ ... ,{;.y ;,"..l; -, ... ·.,: ,<·}~f''. For th.is reason, New Scientist took the unusual step of . · ~, . .::'::,~-. . . >-~ :;\./:;~~\-.. ;·. ~:-~_,,' ,.. . ~ ·..,_<·-. ~:i.\;: /; .·\~ setting up its own small research panel and on 26 N ovem-
-~- ~.,~.,,.L-.-Jc."-=.c>-,,:d;;;;~"-'· .<J-'-"-".S:'""'=1-, , -..,..i ... :.:J."'·'..;, ·' ··' ,'1 ber invited Geller to participate in experiments (1\ ew 

Scientist, vol GO, p G03). \Ye to1d Geller that the committee 
would consist of a member of the Societv for Ps,·cbical 
Research (SPR), a research psychologist, -the edior and 
one other representative of New Scientist, an i:-idependent 
journalist with a major newspaper, and a professional 
magician. Geller· accepted our invitation quickly, in a 
letter on 3 December. Although our initial letter to Geller 
did not nctually name the members of the committee, they 
had alrendy been chosen and were Denvs Parsons of the 
SPR, psychologist Dr .Christopher Evans of the National 
Physical Laborc1torv (who was resoonsib1~ for thP ?',;cw 
~)cicr~tist r?rl!~~·cl~o~':'.'::Y qt!estior1n2.i;·c. Yal 57, ;-, ~·:~;!. t:~~ 
editor of New Scit:ntist Dr Bemnrd Dixon (a i.Jiolo~ist), 
Dr Joseph Hanlon (a physicist), intcrn:itior,zJ magiciail 
David Berglas, ,rnd Alan Brien of the Sunday Times. \Ve 
later udclcd a statistician, Professor D. J. Finney of the 
University of Edinburgh, and a forensic scientist, Dr 
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York. B:it we met several tmH'.s with an as.socwte, Yasha ·.,.,i.t:'2,-
:Katz. i:1 Deceffiber and set up ~ meeting with ~ell~r f~r Because this is largely a report of my personal inve.stiga- \~/;.. 
8 Fd:,ruJry to discuss the experiments. And on ·Seemg lS tion of the Geller phenomenon, it is important to make :r<:, 
b,.,:.,\."in ~·· a documentary on Thames Television in clear my own attitude and biases. I ftel strongly that the ,,(,:; 
L~~don ~~ 15 January, Geller declared "when I am doing next interesting breakthrough in science may well cooe /\ 
c:1ou::!h experiments with scientists, this disbelief will not from expensive research by huge teams in pb:.-s:cs :~{fr' 
crv-:> o:I." ,' ' . .. and biology, but from research by indi\iduals a.~d s::1all ;;{( 

riut o:uy a few days after they arrived back in Britain, teams into tha interaction of people and themsel..-es and .·.-~?fl 
~a~ reported that Geller had received a bomb threat and their surroundings. j'.(~ 
ca::ce!lcc! the Ke,v Scientist n1eeting and some, but not Through biofeedback, \Ve no,v have control over our ?,~/;:· 
all. of GeJler's remainini performances. Time passed, and bodies of a rnrt t~at no~-so l~ng a_go :ms ?l~ost _1miver-.)J\:-
Ge!!er's attitude clearly changed. Katz sai<l the New sally agreed -w be 1mpo.bwle. :Negative ions 1i1 tne air seem }\; ... 
Sc:e:1~lst tests would have to be delayed, although he to affect our attitudes. And so on. In the p:is~ few years,··;''. .. 
as.sured us that Geller had not dropped out. By then, how- these areas and others such as par2psychology bave .. · 
e\'e-r, Gel!er had already backed out of several other sets become less the province of hopeful ar.:!3.teurs and more · 
of tests. And on 3 ).fay 1974, on the New York television the area of trained scientists. At the sa.':le ti.r.e. big 
s:iow ).1ic!-Day Live on W.L\"EW-TV, his view of scientists science, particularly my own field of hi;h energy pbysics, 
c.3.d c~ 2 :iged to: "the Stanford Research Institute has has become corporate and unimaginative. Finaily, th~ con-. 
validated the work I have done with them for a year." tinuing sqt:.eeze on science funding puts the at~ention 
fi:rnlly, ln June Geller told us on the telephone from New more on the scientist who can work on a shoestring rather":., 
Yo:.k tbt "I have changed my mind .... Right now I don't . than the one who ca.'1not get the money to go to still<"'-.:-::, 
ha\·e t::e feeling to work with your people." higher energies looking for the q•1ark. · · ·, 

In ore,;:,aration for the New Scientist experiments we Thus the appearance of Uri Geller and the interest of 
s~died the Geller phenomenon extensively. Dr Joseph. two scientists at a primarily military research org:i.nisa-
}L!Glon went to the US for three weeks in January to talk tion, SRI, sparked my own interest. I was responsib!e for 
to the SRI researchers and a large number of other people securing our first (highly favourable) reoort on tee SRI· : 
who had dealt \\'ith Geller, in an effort to design effective research c,n Geller more than a year a~o. And I \\·as"· 
cx;;>eri:.:ents. This report is based primarily on his investi· particularly pleased that New Scientist agreed to co:iduct 
gation. but we have not published it until now because tests, and that Geller agreed. .' 
it was felt .that in fairness to both SRI and Geller, the SIU I began to collect material relevant to experiments with 

. team s:wuld have a chance first to report on their research Uri, and in January I \'lent to the US so that I would - · 
in a formal journal. have a background picture before we talked to biri! b. ,,:: 

~ature publishes the SRI report .this week despite strong February. I spoke \'tith critics and belie·,ers, talk2d with';" 
misgivings about both .the experimental technique and the many scientists and other trained observers who had seen'.:. f 
results, a!Jd that journal is certain to be criticised by some Geller ,vork, spoke with the SPJ scientists and sav.- some·'_\::· 
scientists who wil.l argue that publication gives Nature's of their videotapes, and watched many tapes of Uri's tele-C( 
stamp of approval to the results. But .publication does not vision appearances. r-Iost of the people talked to me as a'\\'. 

.(,: imp1y agreement, and Nature should indeed be con- researcher and not a journalist. But what I found greatly, 
gratulated for exposing the paper to intelligent discussion surprised me, and now that Uri has \\"ithdrah·n frow the'· 
by tbe scientific community. proposed New Scientist investigation, I trunk it important ,:" 

\\"hat follows here is New Scientist's attempt, based on to present this material to put the SRI report in car.text. · :f( 
its own investigation and on the only scientific evidence Joseph Henion,\( 
available so far, to draw its own conclusions about Uri :Y/i 
Geller. ·. · ;:\')\}-: 

Like witnesses to a motor accident, people who have seen Uri bend a spoon or do a drawing by telepathy·.,\ .• ??· 
tell widely differing stories about the same event. And explanations range from the obvious to the impossible·,1t 
depending on just what the observers thought they saw ,,.;;> 

-·. ~~:;::r 
The believers . Puharicb, says Geller has accomplished fame, money, and women and that be ·:: 

the task which eluded the alchemists- can be childish, petulmt, and extre::!!el:r 
H1;.-ir'.oom spoons, expensive jewellery, turned lead to gold-and that he com- difficult to \,·ork \\ith, It is the,e latter,, 
fa::;cy watches, and even a piece o; a municates with flying saucers and tele- characteristics that caused ex-astronaut 
meteorite-often among their owners' ports objects thousands of miles by the Dr Edgar :.'.litchell, wbo was Geller's · 
most prized possessions----are now power of bis mind. ori:;inal funding source a.'ld a co-experi· 
irre;:>arabi:,· b;:oken. But their owners . The whole phenomenon is dominated menter on Geller at SIU. to foll out with 
point to them with pride, not anger, by Geller's own person::ility. He exudes Geller last year. ~evcrthelcss, ?\litcJiell 
b':'cause tl::ey were destroyed by Uri sincerity and a childlike innocence and an~ oth~:s ,,~o ha\·~ expcricn.ced his 
G-::1!er. c.lesire to pk::ise whir.h rr::ik,:,s nMple wh!ms s!::l b-~11~·:e !-.~ is c!"'.~ of~:::- -::::i;:t. 

Tt::s. 2:-:~-::::~!! younv Jc;rar:li is c12.in1~d r<:-=--:!ly ,v:nr t::. 1:;~r. 2-~f.. !)~:ir~·.-c-i:1 t:i:r:.. i;r,;;r.r:;:i~~ p5y(hics o~ our ti::1~. 
to L.'!'•e t;;c most phcnomend ps:,·chic This is rc:infGrccd i.Jy a bi;;l, !'.:!ilure rate, Anothc:- ::.spect of L'1e Geiler pcrsoa- ·. 
powers :he world h.:is ever seen. £yen what seems to be a constant fea~ that he aiity is hi3 hyperacti',ity and co:::s:a.::it' 
SDI:Je sde::ti,ts my he can break spoons. will not be ab!,:, to do \•;hat he is trying, motion. In small groups, either of the . 
by n:c:111:.! powers without touching ;ind genuine plc'.~surc v:hcn he <lo('S sue· press. or friends. he f.its from cr.e t·1~k 
them, re.:!d minds, and make objects ceed. 1\nd he is a consummate show- to ano:hE',, usucdly gi-.ir.g up t!1e f:.r$t 
a;:i;ie.:::- a::-! clis;ippear. The man who man, havin1; been a m;ilc mod.:-1 and a time and suddenly re:u;;iin~ to it btcr 
l:;:c~;i:: b~~ to th" US il,fid W( .:,11<l ,\IA~ r,~J..u;;~;u.-.-ijl.j;i.~.ii;:,1. l{_ij tic .J?UU.r:.. -~o_U;l,t..,k(;vs iJ.:'lQ~;:>~ons :ire st:d~cniy 
\m,:c th lMflPCCiW~bli'~rc.JKeJease .1:tuwOtWWIIJil; s~1~Dt:'c91:iJ"!Utloo7R00WdUUel lli()~lh.;j]j;.~5 just \,b.it is 
this Yl·.::r b:.- W. II. Allen), Dr Amlrija admit that his main goals in life are happC'ning ;:rnd Geller re2.d; the cri:itt.>nts 
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. Uri Geller attempts to 
bend a journalist's key 
held by David Dimb!eby 
at a press conference a' 
the BBC Lime Grove 
(London) studios on · · 
22 November 1973, the 
day before Geller's 
appearance on the 
Dimbleby Talk-In broug 
him to the attention of 
the British public 

of sealed envelopes which, after he noticed-the equipment was rezeroed in of trickery would have been possible· •• 
failed to read them before, were left the morning and the film resolution was Geller examined the key, then passed : 
lying around unguarded. not good enough to measure the length to ..•• Wharton who held it between tb 

This means that people often disagree of the bar. And there is no evidence of palms of his hands. Geller held h: 
·on just what they have seen, and no it actually disappearing and reappearing hands over Wharton's for a few seconc 
demonstration is totally convincing. The -on the film, it is just suddenly ·there, ... and sure enough the key turned or 
belief of most of Geller's suo:::iorters is he said. to be bent through an angle of about 1 
built on a long series of demonstrations, Yet Puthoff believes implicitly in degrees .•.. Geller might h3'ie distracte 
none of which is watertight, but which Geller. One of the events which con· our attention when he first had the ke: 
together they find give a convincing vinced him occurred when he was driving bent it, and put it into Bryan Wharton 
picture. For most people, there are one down a motorway \~ith Geller in the car. hands already bent." 
or two clinching events, although the Puthoff said he queried Geller about Journalists are not alo:1e in bavin 
clincher for one person may be totally flying saucers, and Geller said he would this problem-trained scientists do c 
unacceptable to another. prove he got his power from them and well. Geller and Puharich gave a demor 

Jo:in '\\"nit<'!, Ed M.itchell's assistant at promptly sto~ped the car ,,ithout touch- stration at Bell Laboratories, NewJerse) 
hls Institute of Noetic Sciences, in Palo ing anything. - one of the world's top research centre 
Alto, CaUfomia, told me in January of a on 8 June, 1973. Geller did one of h: 
Geller test at SRI using a bimorph-a favourite tests: reproducing a dra\~in 
brass strip with special coatings which Reporting what you see in an envelope. He always stresses the 
give_;; a signal in proportion to any bend- the envelope is sea1ed and that he he 
ing. Tne strip was clamped in a vice and Another problem is that even experi- never seen the dra\Ying before. The Be 
Geller was to bend it without touching it. enced reporters tend to misreport just report, by Charles Davidson, sai•s "t,•, 
According to White, ~udcenly one end what has happened. Drya:1 Silcock, the sealed envelopes were brou~ht" and goe 
of the bar began to disappear and re- science correspo:ident of the Sunday on to report Geller's accurate reproc.u, 
appear on a lower level. Geller had Times, reported on Sunday 25 ::S,ovember · tion of the drawing. But the man wh 
clearly dematcrialised part of the bar last year: "In a taxi on the way to actually brought the envelopes, I 
and rematerialised it elsewhere, White London airport yesterday Uri Geller bent Richard Moore, told me in January th, 
said. But Dr Hal Puthoff, one of the the very tough key to my office desk in fact the dra\\ings were put into Jarg 
ex--perimenters, found it not pc:rticularly without even touching it. The key was clasp envelopes which were not seale 
co:wi:icintr ::i:id dcscrih,:,d it somP•shat lvin.~ fl;it in th·~ pJlm of p'.10tr.~r:rnher Further, Monre arl;.1ittc>d. the crnwl:,r 
CI1;'e:-::-:t)y. /\ .. cccr,:1:~-7 to .Ft:U:J!:, f!r-.:Il:;r ;!~::!:1 \.;h::r~J:-i·s b~:-::d :it tCe ti:::•.:!." v.·crc dor.:c ~t r.::ort r:v::c1.\ 2! G~~~·::.: 
!:ad ,;ied to bc:Gd till! bar un~u:::ccss:·ully But t~1c uc;.,:t S:..:nciJ./, ~ De.::c,nl>er, request, while Geller suppo.scci:y was o 
on C'.le d3y and then return,:d to try Silcock admitted error on th,~ two most the telephone ia the next office. Thu 
a;:ain the next. Early in the te:;t, a piece critical points: Geller had ha11Lllcd the Geller could have used any of sever, 
of the bar suddenly appeared on the key, and it was in fact concealed in ma"ici.:rns' tricks--inc1ud:ng surrr.pt 
t~~Je, although the si~!13l from the b.ir \\-1Jarton's h;:rnds when it W:-?S s~~~.e.cL t.i.ClJJ~Y.

1
\1:JJ.~WA ,the clrc:wint:s bein 

~a r.o_~ ~~r;.,.r.1,1,\,l;q.r~rfR~lfflllse: 20001()81~('nc. _G;IA"'~D~96:()l.hl_ ~t(rKOO~t~!J r• ~v~~~ the (,r~velor_es ar. 
l..,o ~~.,ofi\~·N',l.>!Hi.l'i~'1t hOlltll 11...ivc"Ceen CO:lVlllCCU Ile IS genuine, Dllt alter tninl-i:· IOOKrtl/! ;-it tlle draWin/:S. l~Dt tile B~ 
poss;l:,le for someone to have broken off in[! carefully al.rnut what hap;icned I mn report implies that neither w;:is possilJJ, 
a piece hetween tests and it nnt "" (r,rrn,l ·~ ~-•m:, •~ .. ,,.,_,r ·'·-· - ---·. ,., - ~ . . . 
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of a ma;iaatPr~Ufrff<Tti Qts· ~~ ~s,e "Mi -mt'!y ('Jra. • · .. · · . · . ~or.ma"l cxplan~ti~n was contained m>•(. 
:'>!ikc Do!i;las show on the CBS 1V net-: Ge lier's supporters arg~e that he 1s tne1r own dcscnp_tion. .·. · ... •;_;\/ 
h·ork in t!:!' lJS on 29 October last year, youn? and simply nol yet 1n full control One ~xampl.e 1~ !be case of Geller./:[ 
i:1 waich t!Je participants an~ probably of !us powers, anJ. thus cannot rr_iake t?leporting Punanch s cam~ra case f:-o:::i •:Y' 
r.1it!ion.s of dcwcrs were convmc:~ they events happen on command or. precise~y New )'.ork. to ls..ie~. which. ~!Ja:-ic!:t, ·:'-
SJ\'> Gclkr bend a nail on tclev1s10n .. I w_hcrc !1c wants. And. they pomt to. his q;1otcs m !11s book Un and \,foch 1s of~en .: ·. 
,, 3 :c!lc<l a \ideotape of the show, and t~1s ~igh f;:ulure rate :1s J:>e.mg proof of this- cited . by Ge'.ler . suppcrte.rs. \\nen ;.__ 
i,; \,~Jt I saw: There were several nails 1f he were a magician, they say, he Puhanch expl:!:ned 1t to me m Ja::i!l::iry, 
c:i a t::1~!e in front of Geller. Ile picked would always succeell on c~e. . d_espite his own b~lief, a no,m:il cxpiana- · • 
c::e t:j) w~th hi.5 right hand a_nd ga~e it to Further, they argue tha.t 1f one beh:Vl'S t10n beca~e obnous. "I had a~a~t 120 
:'>!ike Dou;;las, who examined 1t and th?t the ,Power of the mmd can do ~uch kg of equipment that I was taking to 

5 ~ 0\,-ed oa close-uµ that it wns, indeed, things, t,1en the power of oth~r tr::nrls Isra_el so I left all of t?e ex~ess ba?:~ag,e 
s.t:-ai;!:t. >:ext, Geller picked up another sho1~l~ be able to block these events. ~l~us be~md. And one or toe thmg.5 I c1dn t 
n:iil \,ith his left hand and held it by the magicians a~d others wl~o are wor,.;1 ;1g brmg was m_y cam~ra case for m:: super . 
bo:tom. \\"ith his right hand he took the ~ti-?ngly ~garnst G~ller will always :·12,.;e 8 crnera mth wh.1ch r. ?OCUr!lent a lot .. · 
nlil back from Douglas and held it, as 1t 1mpos~1ble ~or hll'.1 to pe.rf~:m si_mply of my work. One day Un a~d I were _at· 
well, by the bottom. Then he turned to by blockmg lm1;. 1litchell 1s con~1n·:ed the Dead Sea and I co.:nphm:d :o l:um 
;;t:i!st Tony Curtis and asked him to hold that the ne?at1ve tho~~ht ene.rg1es_ of that one. of the dumb thmJ~ 1. did was 
the t.:>p of bo:h. Still holding both by the se.vere sceptics and critics do in_tcrf em leave t~is earner~ case, wh:cn 1s ~rom1, . 
boa:im Geller rubbed the nails. Finally with the process you are trymg to locked 111 a speoal closet I have o my 
J::.e told Curtis to take the nail from his measure" and thus such people sh,)uld house for my equipment. About five 
(GeUer's) right hand-the one we saw be banned from the room during sden· hours later he called me up-we'd come 
to be sITaight on close up-and put it· tific tests. back to '.fel Aviv and he'd gone to his 
cown. Still holding the bottom of the apartment and I'd gone to my botel. 
left hand nail Geller continued to And he said 'You know you were t~":dng 
stroke never sh~wing the bottom. Slowly about a camera case-there is sotni!:.aing 
he lo,;,ered his finger to expose a slight \Vhy assume 1he paranormal? on my bed here-you think ic's :io-.:rs?' 
~nd verv close to the tip. Despite all of So I described it to him and I said 'Look 
t.!Je show· of checking to see that a nail One of the early choices someone inside, 'cause rve ripped out so::-::e of 

· w.:1s straight, the audience, Curtis, and studying Geller must make is whether the inside' and sure enough it \,a, my 
Dou;:!as never saw the tip of the nail to assume a normal or paranormal hypo· camera case." Puharich then went to 
11:ltil Geller said it was bent. Thus, we thesis. Geller is extremely personable Geller's apartment and identif.ed the 
have no evidence that the nail was not and most people, including myself. can- case as bis. "To my knowled;e, t.c.ere is 
already bent, perhaps before the show not help liking him. And when hE! per- no way it could have gotten there e:;:cept 
began, by non-paranormal means. forms, he really makes you want to b,;: teler?rta!ion 6000 mi)es." A .sceptic .• 

believe in him. Combined with the ram· might thmk It more plausible that Geller- · 
pant confusion that surrounds tbe Geller simply went to a L.lmera shop, bo:i ;;:it a 
tornado wherever he works (which can case, and then marked it accordi::!g to· 

Magic sour grapes? mean no one ever sees an entire event), Puharich's 01•,n description on tilo! p':::.one. 
it is extremely easy to slip without Another simi!Jr description appeared . 

Is tb.e diversion and confusion of ob- realising it into the acceptance of para- in the 12 June, 1972 issue of the Ge:-::ian 
servers 2ccidental? Many mag1c1:1ns normal explanations. One of my many newspaper Bild-;',fUnchen. R,~po;-ters 
argue that it is quite intentional, and is surprises. was how easily some .trained took Geller to a cable car which runs 
precisely what they do all the time when scientists arc drawn into acceptance, up the Chiemgau mountains, and asked 
they perform. 1'.lagician James Randl, a and then how each event adds to what him to stop the car. "At noon ~1:e un-
persistent Geller critic, said be talked to becomes a strong belief in Geller. canny one [Geller] boarded a ca::.1:'! car ·. 
stagdiands after the i\Iike Douglas show But scientists should be guided, at gondola for the first time iu his life,·· 
and t,nat they told him that Geller sped- least in formal e:qieriments, by Occam's 'I don't think it can be done', he r,:;?=ated. 
fied that they 5hould buy a box of ten· nazor: that one should not assume a The gondola was suspended iu the air. 
penny nails c.nd that he also asked them more complex hypothesis until it is Uri Geller noticed a control pan'!l on 
to \~Tap some in a bundle with tape an absolutely necessary, simpler explana~ the door which governed the steering 
hour before the sho•.v. Geller walks tions having failed, mechanism. Suddenly, he cried cut. '1 
a;ou.nd the studio a lot before the show, With Geller, this means that scientists think I can bring it off!' ". Then Geller 
Randi said, and it would have been easy must first convince themselves that bounded around the car doing va...··ious 
for Geller to take his own pre-bent ten- events cannot be explained by a corn· tricks, and periodically changed the 
p,~L!.!lY nail out of his pocket and put it blnation of magic and psychology before direction of the cable car. 
into the bundle when no one would they postulate a paranormal explanatiou .. 
no~ce. This need not imply fraud-people 

But the magic community, with few communicate far more than they realise 
exceptions, is strongly opposed to Geller, by subtle looks, gestures, tone of voice, 
arguing that he is a magician too, lJut is and so on. In the case of recent reports 

Bending keys by hand?' 

earning far more money by claiming to in Britain of children bending forks and Some people, however, have seea and 
be sor.::ietb.ing more. Professional magi- spoons, they may exert more pressure accepted a normal rather than p.:1ra· •. 
cians have a vested interest, however, than they realise while stroking the normal explanation. Bob ·::-.rc..\li$ter. who · · 
and ha'.'e earned considerable publicity object. produces the programme Won'.:erama '..' 
and money in their mm attempts to I investigated a large number of for WNEW·TV in Xew York. toid about' 
demonstrate-apparently highly success- Geller events with Occam in mind. I one incident when Geller was there .. 
fully in some cases--that they can do found it extremely di5cult to go back Geller asked for a key, end >lcAlister 
what Geller does. Finally, the magicians and find out just ,vhat h:ippened in a gave him one. "\\'e were in an alcuve 
no~c thilt Geller has failed to perform Geller event, because of the pr.::viously outside the control room and Geller 
when large numbers of magicians are mentioned problem of getting accurate said 'Let's get out of here·. He held 
wa:ch::-,;::, c:- 0:1 TV ',', '.,1::1 mi"..'.:'.i(-i::ns bc1p dc:ocri;:,iions of tb1; f!\'('nt. H:1t I r. JVC the key up so I could ~ce ir. tl:e:1 he 
set the c~r.~C:.i~ior.:s:, ~r..~ lit.:..> C•°J:""l3i::.t,.!n~~:, h.::~il ,,tlc~ t0 .:;~!in .:~1 ~f_!)fC1:dr.-:J~e r:C':~!re tc:-;1C!d h!s b:::k 2-~c! 2.s hr 0::··.::-.~d a 
refused ta par!icipatl! in any scicnti.:.ic of what happened in many e,i tili::m. In door the key went in front of t:3 bcc;-
cxperime.:i.t (such as New Scientist's) a surprising number, the normal ex- right down by the groin and t'ac ot}1er 
t~at in·,olvcs a magician. planation was actuully more plat!sible h,rntl came to that position as he \~·::is 

~evertb-::less, as Geller himself said than the paranormal, and the p:JrilnrJrmal Wi!lking through the door. He im-
on Mi<l-D:iy Live (\'iNEW-TV, New was accepted only uecause the ,vitness mediately said 'Do you wa:1t to ho?d 
York, 3 .May, 197-1), "cv_e~·thing cou1? was stron,;Or, committed to G!:!ller. In .. 1.ll.c-~~l'\tJ)lfs,,,.i,l.!1,.f.ig~t. I'll hold it·-
bc d~~'.iC3tC~r0'1lt"OVmit:•For ~elel:lset26>00l~/07 1nGtA-R~9&-00.787HWW:l~~<ln1~llrTelit. Ami Ul! W;JS 
doe.sn t have tcf'F.iean tf1at l did It the event did not even realise that the only showing one corner of tbe kcr." 
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~ · ," H/ tn',ln went fnto a room· with a lot ! . . .. ~-· .,. · · ·' ; .. -.... , . .;:, :-~ ·;.:.,. .. • spoon by hand. The foll detJ.ils of the.// 
.·· of people, .... ~m,~, P.'*' R~Jteasel 2·000108/01,: .. ,CLA-RDP-9:S:~oo 87ROiliD7A():111A'n,2(J~~n T!~· ho\\'eVcr,}\:: 

kcv in someo'rfe'5" fi'anctnnd benr• It. f·-···-· . · . • . .. , . • ·•,. ,•' :'.·~ •. - ana"'Jcnd""s,rorigsupporttO hb comment.).::, 
B:;t pre~mnably, 1\lc.-\_lister. comt:1entcd, ;· -,: ~ ; . · < · .. :.:· · ·. .' )r::.,;;.;._·::;:: · Film m.ig.izine5i contain ten minutes of:),•, 
h~ bile actually bent 1t whtlc gorng out ~ .•. .. , ....... --- } ·r·-'+. fil~, but a stan?a~d sound t:ipe r~ns 20 ... , 
the coor. • . ... .( ,·s_: . , -~, \ .. ·. ~...: · minutes. Thus 1t 1s norm:i_l pra~1ce to· 

Thames Television Producer Terry , . . --~_j ... " . \. J .. J J 
II 

lfie
1
avc the s_otmd tape rundnidng Awhile the 

Dixon told me about filming Geller in :· · , ,,, ~ .. ;::; -~ .: I , ~-. ·'-/!/ 1 m rn:igaZtnes. arc re o.:: e . ccording .: . 
~cw York in December 1973. Dixon ! .. ...;.:-;_ .. . •·"·-.. i . ./~ ,... ,,.: j t~ I\1cCrae, wh_i!e the cameramen were· 
said thJt each member of the crew did (:.,../" .,../' .. ·: .-;. · _;.:.t · -. ··/. ,.,·.-; ·\. J d1ver_tcd relo:idmg film, Geller ntt~mptcd : 
a dr.rn'ing and that the drawings were . ·--·;. · .. :·· . ·-,.-~ ';. ... :('·-:.:_~ J:,- ,._·: 1 to dt~crt everyone else's atte.ition by:;: 
sealed, Erst in a white envelope, then ~~-.• ,,.;,.;,.......,.~;id:.~. __ .,.· ,.,,1\:..~ referring them back to a fork l!e had _. 
a brown one, in San I-'r.ancis~o ~wo object. On the i\!erv Griflin show on US already broken. But l\kCrae di~ not:,:- . 
weeks before the crew ,arnved Ill New TV, Geller did the trick successfully, but turn to t~c broken fork, and said he 
York to talk to Geller. Each crew mem- some people thought they saw Geller actual.ly saw Geller bend-by hand, not 
bcr h:id also si••ned the envelope. In · · , tl t bl _ t;, t tlie c~ris would nsycluc powers-the large spoon. Geller . 

. o • Jarring 1e a e :;o •. a u " th 'I d t' h b t 
G~!!cr's Oat, Uri was given the dozen shake and he could tell which was en ~a1. c ~tten ??~ to t e en spoon 
sealed envelopes and ~c handl~d them heaviest. On the Johnny Carson Tonight and fi.rnmg immed1a.ely resumed. . 
o;ie at a time, accordmg to Dixon. At show on 1 Aun-ust 1973 therefore Support for McCrae's story comes 
this poi:1t both cameraman l\.likc Fash, special precauti;ns 'were 'taken and from producer Terry Db::on, who 1;oted 
a:1d a;s15tant cameraman. Peter George, Geller was not permitted to get near !hat l',IcCrae had been a _str_on~ believer 
however, noted that Fash s enveloJ?e b~d enough to the table to jar it or touch m Geller and before tl11s incident was 
fallen on the floor and both said, m- the cans. He failed. convinced that Geller was genuine. 
depende:1tly, that Geller would do that On the AM New York show they Dixon also noted that Uri and his asso- · 
clr:i,~ing. EYentually, Gell~r said that he went a step further and used \cavy dates were "obsessively" interested in 
needed a long rest, and Dixon suggested film cans that could not be jarred. But the equipment, particularly how long it 
they move to one of the Thames hotel Geller went further as well. i\Iagician took to reload a film rnagazi:le. "No one 
rooms. Geller agreed and suggest 7d they Felix Greenfield reported that one of ever asked questions like that before." 
t~ke o.ily th_ree envelopes, which he the staff rang him shortly before the · Tiay Hyman, a psychology professor 
pi~ked (dr~wrngs by Fash, Geor¥e, and show was to go on at 7 am to say that at the University of Oregon, was ca!Ied 
Dixon). Gc.Ier suggested that tney. be when she arrived at 5.50 am Geller was in to see Geller at SRI by a go,·ernment 
sealed_ toget~er, but t~ere was no Sella- already there, and insisted that he watch agency to whom Russell Targ and Dr 
t_ape imm_ediately available, so the e~- while she put the . objects in the cans Hal Puthoff had appiied for funding. 
':1?1:es "e~e pas.sed to on~ of Geller s · and wrapped tape around them. Green· One of Uri's demonstrations .for Hyman 
a.~sis,ants, ;1lel_ame Toyofuku, who had field told her that Geller would probably at SHI in December 1972 was to have 
them out of sight 0.f the Th_ame~. crew remember how the target can be taped someone else in the room write down a 
fo_r mor<:c than 10 mmutes, accorom~ to and suggested she retapc them. She did number on the pad and then h~. Geller, " 
Dixon. ~he had more th_ai_i e;1ou~h time and Geller failed. \l'ould guess it. "As he wrot~. Uri made 
to us~ ~ny of the_ magicians tncks to The Thames TV crew found that a show of covering his eyr,s with his 
see mstde (rubbing alcohol on the Geller could do the film can trick for hands. From my side, I could see his 
enve~opes to make them tr.ansparcnt, them when someone was present who eyes through his bands. Also, -I could 
~o!d:_ng them up to a :'trong light, 0 I?en- knew which can contained the object, easily sec, from George's arm motions, 
mg Just a c?r1;er so Lhat a sru~ll light but not otherwise, which suggested to that he had written the number 10.". 
can ~~ put mside, or even openmg and them that Geller looked for their Hyman also told a story, confirmed 
resea,mg the envelopes, among others). reactions to me by one of the others p,csent (who 
A! t~e } 0 tel ro?m,. Geller s;1cce,eded in Bob • :11:cA!ister of WNEW told of requested not to be identified), about a 
~ awrn,, a co1:1bma~wn of Dixons dra\;· some. of the special precautions he took Geller prediction. At 4 pm Geller decided 
i.ng ~a three-dimeuswnal box) and Fash s for another Geller event. "Geller said he was "burned out" and decided to go 
(a d:ce). he wanted to try something big like home. About a half hour late:.- he sud-. 

Tightening the conditions 

One thing characterises all of these 
examples: Geller did not do his feat 
b. the simple, immediate way in which 
it is usually reported. Instead, he 
succeeded only after unconscious help 
from a participant or· after taking an 
extra step which could be used by a 
magiciaa in a similar circumstance. In 
other words, for whatever reason 
Geller worked in such a wa·y as to mak~ 
the normal explanation seem more 
likely than the paranormal. Uri's sup
porters, of course, vrill say that these 
are all accidents or coincidences, and 
that he does not use the opportunities 
they offer for tricks. To test this theory, 
it is worth loo1'Jng at what has happened 
in those cases where the conditions were 
m;Jde tir<ht eno1:'..")1 th::it Gel!<'r c0:tJ,~ not 

stopping an escalator, and he suggested denly reappeared, warning one of those 
B!oomingdales [department store). But present not to fly back to Washington, 
our news department suggested Gimbles DC as planned. · He said that during 
because they had worked with the public lunch he had had a premo:1ition about . 
relations department there before. Geller a plane crashing. But someone decided 
seemed quite upset and disappeared, to call a newspaper, and found that ·: 
saying 'I've got to make a 'phone call'. there .had indeed already been a plane··. 
\\

1hen I got to Girnbles, I talked to a crash in Washington around lunch ti:ne,. 
guard who told me that you can throw and the report would have been on the . 
a switch on any floor to stop an escala· news stands and radio during the half .· 
tor. On my advice they stationed a hour Uri was away. · · 
guard at the switch at each escalator Finally, three people report that they:· 
landing. Geller did not stop .the saw Geller cheat when he ·oerformed at . 
escalator." the New York offices of Time magazine 

Did they see Geller cheat? 

At least five people claim to have 
seen Geller actually cheat. This is a 
di!iicult area, because if we cannot trust 
the reports of observers who say Geller 
d0rs m:r2(lcs, \'thy s1~0'!1d ,..-e .~ivc c1nv 

in March 1973. Tn-2sc arc perl.Japs the 
weakest cases because Time is strongly 
opposed to Geller. Charles Reynolds, 
picture editor of Popular Photography, 
and magician James Randi. both say 
they saw Geller bend a key in his hand 
after having attempted to divert every
one's attention by asking for a beer can 
orwner. And Rit~ ()uir:n. :i r':',':'"?~,:~0:.- in 

l::!·,·e :,~;c.:-!c~! to .sc:~1 trick3. Pcrb ·1ps n10:--c CTt~!er.cl~ to ~~~o.:;~ v;;h) ~~;y he t:1c pictur~ d~pa1~racnt ,·,ho ,.,.J3 Zi:xious 
not sur;irisingly, he <loes not perform c,teat.ed'! At li:::a$t some of the: {!:<am;:iles, to believe in Geller, saw him peck 
very well. however, seem to have supporting between gaps in bis fingers during a 

One of Gellcr's standard feats is to evirlencc. picture drawing- test. 
have an object put into one of ten Perh;ips the strongest case is that of When asked on television (:-.Lld-Day 
light ;ih:rninium 35 mm film cans, Geller Thames sound recorder Sandy i\!cCrae, Live, 3 l\!ay, 1974) ahout n:rndi's state-
then selects ei~ht empty cans, one at a who said on television on 15 January rnent, Geller replied simply "I ar:1 sure 

time, and llArf p}~1~~acFocr \~
1:1tas.e ~ob&1d~VJdt\ec~A~lRt>P9~~ffblfs7RtJdof6'<f1·10020-3 
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Through a· !enscup darkly 

.. ·· .. : 

One of Uri's more dramatic feats is to apparer.tly project bis image onto a 
film even though the c;imern has a lenscap taped on. Such pictures have 
appeared in several pbces, including the l\cws of the Viorld (2 December, 
HJ73). Geller also projected his image through the lcnsc:1p of Yale Joel, the 
ex-Life photographer who took our cover picture. But he may have made a 
mistake, and the US magazine Popular rhotography (June 1974) was able 
to sur,gest a distinctly non-paranorm.il c:tp!Jnation. 

The photo (Fit,ure 1) was taken ''through the tap•!d on lens,cap" of a 
Pcntax equipped with a 17 mm Takumar extreme \~ide-angle "fisl:Jeye" lens. 
The photo was taken in Gcller's New York apartment. Joel admits that 
Geller had the cJmera for several minutes while he (Joel) was out of the 
room, and so Uri might have been able to untape the lenscap. 

.,·;-."• . .-( 

; 
f ·:. : . . /~:<;~;, 
L~~~~~---~.,~{:~~-~, -~-~~\ .. ; .. --:=~}{~J:~:J 
Figure 1 Photo Uri took of himself "through taped-on 
lenscap" of Yale Joel's Pentax · 

Figure 3 •.. it was taken by holding the lrnscap just a bit 
away from the camera 

Figure 2 Photo of Seth Joel looks remark3t:iy m.e Uri's, 
but ••. 

Figure 4 Picture of Seth Joel taken with 50mm lens. 
Is this what u,1 intended? 

But it was the sharp circle with the bumps that lead Joel ,:ind Popular 
Photography to their answer. After some experiments, Yale Joel was able 
to protiucc a photo of his son Seth (figure 2) that looks remarkably like 
Gellc,r's. The ~harp circle is the lens cap and the bump$ the thumb and finger 
hold.ir.~~ t:!r~ lL11sc;11 ). Fi;!tnc 3 s~1uv.·~ l1~,·.·.: t~~t! µic~urc of s~,th \·;;:is t~!-:en, 
altlwu;:h Po11ular l'hotogr.1phy found that onr~ !Jt'.!"3tJn rnuld do it \,ithout 
help. 

Geller apparently knows a lot ;-,bout c<1rncras, b11t. did he outsmart himself 
on this one? Popular Photography suggests that what he C'Xpcctcd was 
Figllre 4. This is a picture of S(,th taken in p~eciscly the s<1mc w;iy, only 
with a SO-mm lens 011 the l'cntax instead at the fisheye. "t--;o sharp circle, no 
fingers. 
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'. "f~;nsatla~~t~Lo.1.1..1t._.~· •.. R·: ··1· .•. · .. ·. ijj'\1j'IKtn"()~Qf -~~ ~·rr-¥"'r{:s;.t)Jn"'-<1lls7..£il.lLU14h'h]_~~al suc~ess'.'; Then Y0un1/+i_~{_, 
. . I"\}'}' t1YW:\:.I r-ur. e ease ftM'(foM~WM~ l'l~~ls~Or-t\lWI: H!WiJUl/w\llJJll(WQ.2Q..;3g a fat sausage ·:;y; 
· · L-Jvesti;.1ting the Geller phenomenon "can you tell us what the three arc, with, at the rear, a p.1rt that comes'._:.-, 
second-hand is all well and good, but just in case one of. th~r.i matches?" down and looks like, say, an eleph.mt's ~)} 
tbe s,ro..1gest impressions necessarily Geller declined and more long silences foot, then goes along tow.ird the front./;:''. 
come from persoa.11 contact with Uri. I followed. Finnlly, at 20 minutes Uri s:iid and becomes a sort of a breast'' .. ::\.' 
hJ\·e seen L'ri work twice, once as part he could not do it. But Ellison said: Ellison laughed and garn a negative},'. 
of a tra::satlantic te:ep:ithy experiment "Would you like to tell us anything response. Geller then nnnounccd that .,.: 
co:iducted by the Sunday Mirror (10 about the patterns you were getting in he was finished, and asked Ellison what /;s' 
Decem!:>er 1973) and the other in the your mind when we ,1·ere all conccn· the photo was. · -}c.''. 
~1ontcal;:/ Hotel, London (19 June, trating on the picture?" Ellison said it was a police car, and\:;.: 
19,4). Geller replied that he had drawn Geller then claimed to have written .\c'. 

In the ~lirror test, Geller was in N cw three dHfcrcnt sets of things. First, down the word "car'' even tl.ou 6h he ·,:t.· 
York, co;rnected to the 11irror office in "three people appeared in my mind had not mentioned it before with the 
London b;· traasatlantic telephone. In with something white underneath" list of words in his mind. Later, he · 
the ;".lir.o·r of::cc were Clifford D:wis, Second, "something long". Ellison im- cb~mcd to have written down the word 
the ~Urror TV editor who arranged the mediately replied "that sounds likely, "car" twice. .\' .... 
test; P,ofessor Arthur Ellison of City it could be described as somethbg long". To me, at least, this was hardly a 
U:tlver~ity and chairman of the cxccu· Then Geller said it was like an animal success. Guided by Ellison, he drew a · 
tive comn1ittee of the Society for --a dog or a horse standing sideways. shape that could have been an animal, 
Psychical Re.search; Dr Christopher With no further encouragement at this a car, a table, a hill, or all;lost any- ·i 
Evans of the !\ew Scientist pancl;Ronnic point, he moved on to the third dra,ving thing. Later in the nearly two-hour · 
Belford, ~lirror science editor; Patricia -which he des·cribed as something telephc,ne call, however, Geller made 
O'Flanagan and myself from New triangular with a semi-circle coming out remarks like "I am happy I got the -
Scientist; the Thames TV crew; and of the left side-"a mountain, sort of, drawing". 
about a dozen spectators. Yasha Katz \~ith something coming out". Finally, he When I asked him afterwards, Ellison 
of Geller's still, and Sidney Young, said he had words in his mind: "pattern, answered immediately that Geller bad,· 
from the ~lirror, were \\ith Geller in horse, animal, dog, dog, dog". indeed, gotten the car. He called the 
Kew Yo~k. The attempt lasted nearly Although this drew no encouragement test "remarkable" and noted that Geller' 
two hours, and covered a vnriety of from Ellison, he continued to press the "didn't say a cup or a tree or a human ,· .. 
tests. Katz listened on the New York dog-asking if there was a photo of a being". Actually, of course, Geller did·•· · 
er:d of the telephone and later told dog. somewhere in the room. There meniion people and his draw:ng could 
~ew Scientist (during one of his meet· wasn't. Only the "something long" had have been a cup-it was Young who 
ings to discuss our experiments) that drawn a positive response from Ellison. said it might be a pig or a car. But : 
Geller's bigg"est success was seeing a Next Geller said that of the three most hnportant, Ellison seems to have : 
photogr"~h of a car. impressions the "biggest one" was the been totally oblivious to the amount of~'. .. 

• ,, ··: ~ •• ~< :·. ," 'f'. ,:.,;. 

Photo which Uri Geller 
attempted to see in the . 
Mirror transa:lantic · 
telepathy test, 
10 December 1973 

In fact, the event was not so clear· second-an "object that was wide, long, help he gave Geller during the entire · 
cut. At my request, Patricia O'Fla1F1gan and bright in colour". "Very good," time. He permitted Geller to offer him 
had provided a set of sea led cnn,lopes replied Ellison. Geller then went through th.:-ee basic shapes from which he chose 
containing simple photographs which no another series of words-table, flower, one, then guided Geller to something 
one but she had seen. When Uri was telephone-which drew no support from that was only vaguely right, and finally 
already on the telephone, she gave me Ellison. accepted Gcller's statement that it was, 
the sealed em·clopes and I selected one, Then, 28 minutes into the test, Geller indeed, correct. This is a good example 
v,b:ch tu:-ned out to contain a photo of· began drawing and Sidney Young came· of how Geller is able to draw people 
cJ. ;:-:-.~·:c-2 Cl:'" ;;;~:: :1 ~:.,~!~,.""r:!~.:.;1. Prc,f0s~or o~ the 'p~10n'."" to d·:scr!h~ ,,..,h'."?.t he \\'US into he1pi!lf! him a!'ld v-:antin~ !Cl he1i'.!VC 
;:.1:~:-i..:,;1 ·,·,,.:~.:; un tl>:; ~~):~~vn. Ci""1ti uf t.i1e: Lrd\\'ln~. 1~ c01~1 ... ! L~ '\1 c~~i.~ or ~~ r,L:;"', th~~ he !1Js st::::~edcdJ cv~n- i.:;1 : 0 t:~c 
'phone r,:id concentrated on the photo, Young s<1id, wbich <lrcw_...a favourable point of rcpo,tin; an event tb:lt <lid not 
att(:r.1pti:1g to transmit it to Geller. We response from Ellison. Then Young said happen. 
co:.ild all sec and hear Cllison and hear it looked "like a child's wooden toy- Nothing appeared in the Sunday 
G!:!ller. the sort of thing yoll grt from Czccho- . Mirror about the trial, which surprised 

The p:ioto transrnission experiment slovakia where it is just a scml.Jlance me as Geller was hot news at the time. 
too:.: 33 minutes-the first h:ilf being of a car or a pig-not ,,heels, not legs, Only later d:d I find that Geller had 
primari'.j· Jr,11.r; ~ilcnccs follo·.ved by en·· sort of roumlr:d". ;nsisted :ind l);iv1s accepted tt1.1t nottiiug 
coura&eme1Appmve~sPor'Refatse 2000ft98ffl¥>c:ne~:.:.RD~6-00r87ROU0¥0011{;()2{j.3 the test fa;lcd. 
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?-.!,· second chance to watch Uri work .··. 
·cs· 19 June when editor J)r Bernard 

;~-.:on .:i:id I met with l1ri in tl:e lobby 
of the :.fo::itc.:ilm Hotel, London, for 
rr:ore than an hour. 

We s;,t in a secluded corner of the 
Jojby and chatted for a long tin!e. T~en 
L"ri o:icred to try some of his. skills 
for us. He tried to reproduce pictures 
which Dixon und I drew but eventually · 
··passed .. (he said he ~aw nothing clca: on 
hls "ocntal screen") each time. Next 
be suf ;ested he try bending metal. I 
i;;;.ve l.'ri my housekey, which he worked 
,dth uns:1ccessfully. 

Dixon co;nmcnted afterwards that he 
was struck by t~c cxte::t to which Geller 
stressed bis failure5-CT'nstanlly saying 
be did not think he could do it and 
telling us stories abo1.a bis failures on 
TV a!!d elsev:here. Indeed, he talked far 
more ab,:iut failures than successes. The 
effect. cf course., is to make everyone 
around Geller exceedingly anxious that 
he should succeed. 

Geller rnggested we move to the next 
room-an empty dining room with a 
few soft chairs near ilie <loor. He con· 
tinued to attempt to bend my key. 
~oting that it was often easier to bend 
a:i object when it ·was near other metal, 
he rubbed the key against an upended 
metal floor ashtray and other metal 
objects. Even with just the three of 
us, a high cegree of diaos prevailed
at one noint I was sent iooking for 
n:etal ar;d z..t another looking for a pad. 
Eotel s-talf who passed-who by now 
$eemed used to the events-added 
cc::nmecits. But still nothing unusual 
happe~ed. -

Finally Uri suggested we move into 
the corner and sit down on a sofa 
behlnd a low coffee table. Bernard 
Dixon Wf.S sent to fetch Geller's jacket. 
Geller sat down first and I walked 
around the table and was just sitting 
dov:n; Bernard was walking across with 
Geller's jacket. Thus neither of us was 
watc!::.i.--:g Geller closely. Suddenly Geller 
lurched forward, spreading his legs so 
r2pidly that he split his trousers. His 
bands were down in front of him. 

After joking about the ripped trousers, 
he held the key from the point end, 
e.::2closi:Jg most of it in bis band, and 
conti!!ued his efforts to make it bend. 
GeUer·s band was ~lightly arched, how
Her, and I could see clearly that 
the key was alre2dy sligbtly bent. 
Sudde~iy he said it was bending, and 
slowly r:1oved his hand down the tey 
to expose the bend. Tl.ie bend was not 

. large and he put the key on tbe coffee 
tcblc to show Llie bend-<:arefullv hold
i::6 it in a V position so iliat both ends 
\-\·ere o:i the ~r;b!e 2nd t:'~ br'.;1<l i0!1ch
j::r. J:~ rcrc~:2d :::~:iy t:;:-;c:; !~:.:~-: it 
was s-.i:l bct1c:ng and to proYe this he 
p:::t it b2ck GO\\TI on tlie table. now in 
an L r,osiuon, with an entire ·flat side 
toucbiug &<:i that the other end was 
r.5&ber c,ff the table than it had been 
tLe fi:::t time. As for as .I could see, 

But I can offer an explanation that I 
find more plau~ible than previously uu· 
identified mental forces. First, it sbould 
be noted that keys are surprisingly easy 
to bend, particularly for a person like 
Geller with strong bands. Few of us 
ever try it, however, and we assume it 
is difficult. -

But anyone, including me, can bend · 
a key on the edge of a .chair. Sitting in 
a chair ·with your legs slightiy spread, 
reach down to the bottom of the cliair 
seat and you will feel part of the 
chair frame. Holding the bead of the 
key in both bands, put the point on the 
top of the frame and press down. You 
will be surprised how easily the key 
ber.ds. With practice, you can do this 
with a quick, casual movement in which 
you pull the· chair forward, towards a 
table. 

To me, the most plausible hypothesis 
is that knowing neither Bernard nor I 
were concentrating at that moment, Uri 
put ilic key on the· metal rail at the 
from of the sofa (his hands were in 
the right place) and then sudderly slid 
forward. Because the coffee table was 
too close to the sofa, he h?.d to spread 
his legs quickly, splittine; his trousers . 

Faces and flowers 

After the key bend, Uri again tried 
telepathy. After a couple of u::isuccess
ful attempts-as before be aiways 
passed, never showing a final dra'ni!lg." 
despite attempts on his part-he fin2-Lly . 
did one drawing. I drew a simple fiower 
( 1), Uri made two attempts (2 2nd 3) -' 
which he rejected, and then said iliat .. 
I had drawn a face ( 4 ). It is, as he 
noted, not too far off because it d?es . 
ha\'e a basic circle with lines cor.:llng · · 
out from it. The final dra,\ing (5) is ·• 
his explanation-that he drew a ci,cJe · 
\\ith bumps and then guessed at the 
eyes and then the rest of the face. 

Uri's relative Jack of success, his O\\U ·, 

explanation of how he did the drawing, . ·· 
and some observations by Bernard ... 
DLxon allowed us to piece together'.·\ 
afterwards a non-paranormal hypothesis · 
for this effort as well. First, it sho:.lld 
be noted that in the early attempts .. 
which Uri passed, we had time to tti::ik 
and were dra\\ing relatively ur.l!rual .. 
firrures such as a complex for:, and 2.:1 · 

integral sign. But by the time Geller 

4 

howc··,er, tb c J:ey \\·as no more bent 
tl.;an when 1 Antomvecli fhor1i.Release 2000 

I C2.'.;!JOt acti.larf}; Se1\' that I saw Uri 
hr:1~d r;;:; f;<·y h:, i1on-r·;,anormal :;1e:ins. 

Pictur0 drawina test at Montc;ilm Hotel, London, 19 June 1Si4. 
,J£>~~, Hj.llJ.q,ij,il~.:t.,~~IJ(wl,<;..1j.pJ:'!l.r..(1,l.,~~d .l.Jri m..sd~ ::'o 

CIA-R!!l~6iWIUJtj)'tl1(.'\lr\llJd'~-liilU~~~ He cxrla,n<:d 
(5) that he llild drawn the circle and hair and then gu<:ss,;d cl 
\hr -:.·yes end rest of tt,e fr.cc 
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1ert with him~Jtpr~~ iij~gtij~as~l~otq~~e -~r#1~~~~-n;01s•Q~ iWtM1 stage i, under :,f> 
and. clraw objects quickly-thus the bumps and guessed at the face. Be· my conditions". Only controlled scientif:c.·'.:?>. 
simple i!owcr. / cause · of the haste with which I drew tests will tell whether Geller actu:illy?\.' · 

:\!ore im;)Ortant, however, was the picture, he could be sure that it has paranormal powers. <':.· · 
Bernard's observation that after each was one of the common ones. But we can use our experience wit!t <; 
drawing. we would carefully hide the Geller the performer to help develop '.;;>' 
c!rawinf!. hut then Geller would ask us and evaluate tests with Geller the ex~./-:. 
to draw the picttirc again in our mind. Not an experiment perimental subject. And if there is any.·>,· 
"I found I was making slight head . lcsso'!), to be learned, it is that Occam's:·,\,·. 
movernC'nts, tracing the shape of the r-Iy investigation of Geller has been I\~zor must be our gu(de-we must :/:J: 
cl.awing. I tried not to, but found it surprising to me in two import:rnt ways: rcJect all norm:il cxplan:it1ons before we·\'.· 
difficult if I was reully concentrating first, th:it every Geller event that I could consider the paranormal on~s. · ,. · 
hard and tracing the shape as Uri investigate in detail had a normal ex· In some cases, normal explanations·· 
su"gestcd. Watchin.., Joe Hanlon I noted planation that was more probalJle than wqiuld not mean that Geller is cheating.:,·;:-
th; same cITect." " the paranormal one; and second, the It· is possible, at least, for someone to 

Looking at my drawing and Geller's really strong desire of people to suspend reproduce drawings watching a nodding 
e:Torts nnd explanations, it seems that disbelief and aecept Geller. On the latter head \\:ithout realising qnite how it is 
Bernard's hypothesis holds up well. The point, I must admit that I, too, was happening. But we must also accept the 
bead motions for ·a Hower would be a strongly taken with Geller, and thilt I fact-made all the more difficult by. 
large circle, several short back and ·could not help liking him and being Geller's likeability-th:it a normal ex-
forth motions (petals) and one long swept up by his enthusiasm-despite pfanation for key bending must imp1y 
curving up and do,rn motion (the the fact that I was looking for tricks. fraud. And on the evidence of Uri's 
stem). This is precisely what Uri drew !\!any people believe implicitly in performances, this possibility must be · 
in his first two attempts (2 and 3) Geller-often based on a very few seriously considered. · 
exhibiting the fact that it is difficult demonstrations of his powers, swept on So far, there is only one published . 
to tell from head motions precisely bv their own desire to believe and by result of scientific tests with Geller. In · 
where on the circle the other Jines tl;e force of Geller's personality. Indeed, the next section, I have tried to look 
should go. Dropping the long up and some supposedly objective scientists now at these experiments in the light of · 
do1~n motion, and putting the short talk of the <;Geller effect" as a fact. what I have found out about Geller 
motions all on the top, seems to suggest Ilut as Uri himself told me, "a stage as a performer. 

Did SRI "validate" Uri Geller? After months of experiments, in a paper this week in Nature SRI reports the 
o:ily tv10 sets of tests it considers successful-one of telepathy and the other of clairvoyance. . 
Although the authors state that Geller bent many pieces of metal, he never did so under experimental 
conditions. The paper fails to show that many of the same difficulties of Geller's public performances 
occurred in the lab, too. Nor does the paper note that by using an ingenious device invented by his mentor 
Dr Andrija Puharich, Geller could have done both successful tests by non-paranormal means 

The investigators 

Stanford Research ·Institute, in 1\lenlo 
Park, California, is .the site of the only 
attempt at controlled scientific tests .of 
t:ri Geller. SRI was originally estab
lished by Stanford University to do 
military research. After student protests 
in the 1960s, it was nominally sµlit off 
from the university. Since then, military 
fun~:ng .has decreased and SRI has done 
i::tcreasing amounts of co:nmcrcial con· 
tract research. 

The Geller study has been done by 
Dr Hal Puthoff and Russell Targ. Both 
are laser physicists with a continuing 
interest in psychic phenomena who 
joincrl SRI primarily to do psychic re
search (alt:1ough when func!ing is short 
the:y co return to laser work). Puthoff 
i, 33 ye:,,, olrl .'.1:1d j0ir,i,rl SRT. h 1~71. 
! : ~ ! s ~ :~ ~ J ~l t !-. ,Jr cf u } 1.::: :: :- ! ! : ~ ~: :; r1 o ;, , 
Fund:imz.:n:als of Quantum E:cctronics Tare lrns been prc:sident of tiJe P;:ira· ;:ind biofeedb:ick tcchniq:1~s. it "may bc-
(john \'.'iky & Sons, 1DG9), and holds psycholoiy Hescarch Group of P,1]0 possible to teach and cnh::nce ESP 
patcnt5 for a tunable naman laser and Alto, and .invented nn "ESP Teaching phenomena'' (Parap~ychology Review, 
cti1cr o;:,tiG1l devices. :Machine". In a paper to the IEEE July-August 1972, p 9), 

Ti!rg is 10 years old and joined SnI (Institute of Elcc:ric:il :ind Electronic To;::cthcr, Tari:: and l'uthoIT have in-
in l:i72 aftc:.r ten years at Sylvania, Ew;incers) Intern:1tional Symposium on vcstigated sever:,! subjects in :iu<li:io!1 
w!1ne lie worl,ed on eas l.;!;ers and Ioform,1tion Theory i11 J,1nu;1ry lfJ72, he to Geller. l11ili,1! fundini ior tne pro],,ct 
invented a 1~j)lfr<W\~'<PFtjf'i1R~teas~~~0I0810~ :11G1Ai..ff[!}P96l.J00787R0001()01~0000U8y report that 
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thy bad an .S.SO 000 grant from NASA 
(:-:atio:1:il Aeronautics and Space Ad
r.unistr2tio:1 ), a;ip?.rcntly relating to 
Targ·s ESP tc2ching machine. But they 
rem:1in chro:iically ~hort of money. 
Funding for the Geller work has come 
p:-ir.:aril~· from wealthy individuals
partici.1~arly from Judith Skutch, a weal· 
thy Gclicr SUpj)orter in ?\cw York, and Dr 
Edgar :.1itcccl1. Ex-astronaut Mitchell 
co:1d:.1Gcd an unauthorised ESP expcri· 
ment in space in February 1971 and two 
years a;o ~t up his Institute of Noctic 
Sciences in P.ilo Alto to encourage 
psyd"Jc research. · 

GeUer has been to SRI several times 
over an IS-month period beginning in 
:S-o,·er.,b·~r 1972. :'.\!itcl:ell and another 
C~ller ~upporter, Dr \',.ilbur Franklin of 
Kent State l:'ni\·ersity, assist.::d in the 
fi.-st s~ries of tests. The clairvovance 
expe!i;:ient \\ith a c!ie reported in the 
SRI p2.;:,er, pi.:~lisbed this week in ~ature 
c,·ol 251, p 602), comes from this set 
of tes~s. ( Cooies of the 1S October issue 
of :\°2'.t:re are aYailab!e for 45p from 
~racm!:..lan Journals, 4 Little Essex Street, 
Lonco::1 WC2.) 

Th~ paper 

Toe SRI paper reports on three tests 
"ith Geller. as well as several tests 
,dth Gther, subjtcts. In the · tirst in 
August 1973, l.'ri was as:-:ed to reproduce 
target :;;ictures drawn by experimenters 
2t other locations. "At the beginning of 
the e..'\,ier:ment either Geller or the 
exper.;:::;enters entered a shielded room 
so tl:2.t from that time forward 
Geller was 2t all times Yisually, acousti
cally, 2nd electrically shielded from 
perso::=el 8::d material at the targe~ 
locatic:i.. Only foUowir.g Gellers isola
uon from the ex,)erir.:enters was a 
target chosen and drawn, a procedure 
c.esigned to eliminate pre-experiment 
cueing. Furthermore, to eliminate the 
poss:!)'.iity of pre-experiment tareet 
forcbg. Geller was kept ignorant as to 
t.::ie ic.e:.tity of the person selecting the 
U!rgi::t a..,d as to the metho<l of target 
selection," T2rg and Puthoff report in the 
paper. 

Altogether. 13 trials were conducted 
(see T2ble). For ">irtually every trial, 
~e Gmdit:ons \\'ere changed-often 
.s.e,·er2i co:::di:ions were char.;::ed at the 
s.2.1r.e tl::ie-so that it is difficult to 
correl.:::e bls St!Ccesses a:1d failures \\ith 
ciffer-ct co:idicious. 

fo four c?.ses (l-4) the targets were 
d,ose;i by putting an index card into 
:1 dictio:J3ry to pick a page, then open
ing it =d d,a\\ing the first word on tllc 
upper left that "could be drawn". Three 
t2rgeL; (8-lvi were chosen from J:l 

c.~r~·c.Cr ~:ep:::rcd ta:-~;<7:: pc,:1. Three 
{5-7) '"·ere ~Gr:;4:-15 ··u~Jnd to ,:xreri-
1!l(·n~r~,:-:: a.::,;,: ~-.!t:c~t, p:-<:~-:.2.re<i i!;{(·f,v::.d· 
(:.~t1y 

0

LIJ S!:I ~c.:t.!~~lsts O"Jt$:c~ !ij,~ 
exp~ri:ne:1l2i r;roup follow'ing Gt:1:cr's 
i~<J!2:::io:: .. ---G-::llc:r c.ecEi:r:d to attr:J:>nt 
a:i~· of ,!:<:>s(: three. ficc.lly, tb.:.c t::..-6 ets 
ll i-13; w1:;.:, c!-:o:'{;n hy ('Dmput0r 
labc,rc.tory p.:r5onncl and drawn on a 
ec.·'·-..,~ -A ... "o ~'-d'f.' ---~- ·ri-,. 
io '~~;';\;i,:.-PPrcs~r te1gr;~h}~i~~e 2 
..:ll c2.v:•s ~or::ecnc 1'.Dev.· wh::t the dr?.W· 
i:1.:; wa~. L--: t~r~1: c2.~c<, lio,,c,·~r (::i. i 2, 

··.-;. 

Geller picture drawing test at SRI 

Trial Geller Target Target.-
locution location 

Picture from dictionary 
1 S1 A Firecracker 
2. S1 A Grapes 
3 S1 B Devil 
4 C S1 Solar system 

5 C 
Picture prepared bYj outsider 

S1 , Rabbit 
6 S1 A Tree 
7 S1 A Envelope 

Picture chosen from target pool 
8 S1 D Camel 
9 S1 A Bridge 
10 S1 A Seagull 

Picture drawn on computer crt 
11 S2 E Kite 
12 S2 E Church 
13 S2 E Arrow through heart 

Locations: 

s1: double walled steer room 

S2: double walled copper screen Faraday cage 

A: adjacent room 4 · 1 m from S1 

8: olfice 475 m from S1 . 

C: room just _outside S1 

D: room 6·75 m from S1 

E: computer room 54 m from S2 

O utcornes: 

Outcome 

poor 
good 
poor 
goocl 

pass 
pass 
pass 

good 
fair 

good 

good 
poor 

fair 

Pass means. Geller did not do a drawing. Other evaluations are by the a~Itbor 
(JH) based on drawings published ,~ith the Nature paper. In general, the 
dra,\ings seem to be ba~ed on a verbal description of the target dra,dng, 
rather than either the target word or the target drawing. 

Good: good pictorial representation of a word or phrase which would 
dE:scribe the entire target picture. Trial 2 is a bunch of 24 grapes (word: 
grnpes) and the Geller drawing precisely fits that description. Trial 4 inciuces 
tl.e sun, earth, saturn, t\\'o other circles, and the words "solar system". 
Geller has drawn, in a totally different arrangement, the sun, satum, several 
circles, and what appear to be satellites. Both could be described verbally 
as "so:ar system" or "sun and planets". Trial 8 is a drawing which could 
be either a horse or a camel and Geller has drawn a horse. Trial 10 has a 
large flying bird and a small bird on the ground. Geller's dra\\ing has a 
large and small bird. The birds do not resemble each other, but both 
cra,\iul!s are described well by "large bird with small bird under it". Trial 
11 is a" kite, which Geller r.as drawn. The two are about as dissimilar as 
two line ora,\ings of a kite could be • 

Fair: pictorial represen'tation of some of the words which would describe 
the target picture. Trial 13, for example, is an arrow through a heart.. Geller 
has drawn en arrow inside a box. Again, the target and Geller's dra,\1ng are 
dissimilar, despite the fact that they describe the same word "arrow". 

Poor: pictorial representation of a few words which might be ustd to 
describe the target picture. In trial l, the dictionary word was firecrc:cker, 
2nd the drawing is a 5imple firecracker with -a lit fuse. Ge lier's response 
appears to be to the word "noisemaker" .:ind includes a drum and words 
like "noise" and "pow". 

S;:ec:c:1 notes: 

5-target in shielded room with no one there to vie.w it 

G, 7-.:ittempted to :rriake EEG record of Geller, which foiled because "he 
. . found it difiirnlt to hold adequ~tcly still for toad EEG records" 
11-pictme di,ph:iyed on front of cathode ray tulle cJi.c:play screen 

ori/hR.~Otrr ~f~'.R[jSgt{'ni\-9&'1.g'I{!'~~ a,:nnuter memory . 
l~pictur"e cl"raw~ on lcre~n'!{h'rt' ~'1i~¥Q;Yc<1P.Q~j~~rt no picture. 
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l"o m~-!~..-.1 hondn1g . . .· . a dc,iree of chaos where he feels com-t..:-: 
\.I • "-' r..a ;;..;,;v:1 ii -\,, · ·· · · · · · fortable and we feel uncomfortablc;s 1i)i 

"It h.1s been \\idely rt!ported that the extra collection, and Uri switched Then he bends something." ;, ·. r;;;,-; 
Geller has demonstrated the ability quickly back to that. But as only the SHI has filmed or videotaped many · .. i 
to bend metal by paranormal means. spoon had been set up and checked, Geller tests. The tapes show that Ge!lc,• · ' .. 
Although metal bending by Geller has there was no way to sec that Uri ~r constantly bounces up and down, touch-
been observed in om laboratory, we someone else had not taken the bar- ing everything in sight and running his. 
have not been able to combine such or any of the other metal-out of the hands through his hair. In the middle of 
observations with adequately controlled room overnight, bent it, and brought a test, he frequently jumps up and flits 
experiments to obtoin data sufficient it back in the morning. about the room, stopping the test dead •. : ... , 

~~esfs~P,P~~~g t:id ~~~t1~~-n~~~1a~?i~ r.~"""''"' :''.~-~·:0::.:-;.t~·,.:~·-"rS:/}\r :::t~r s~~d~e~M~:~~t~~/~/:i;n~
3
o~~~ ·\ 

the p:iper published this week in 1 . ;,.,......_.,,.. .... ...- . . . earlier. He frequently asks for objects, · 
~ature. . • / ,..,,.... t--s,-.. oflten from outside the test room, to ,,-

Indeed, the SRI team spent most !. \. ~-·/ r· :'. ... ~: give him moral support: press clippings" 
of its time on metal bending-by far t '.\ · .:,;-::f • f,. · /.,.,, · from past triumphs, pieces of metal, 
the most spectacular Geller feat- '..·. )- ___ - •.. .,\::..,.!.·_: _ -.. · -.·._·_·_.:: ~-(_:_ .. _.-;;:';_::.._·: ···. coins, etc. And he will discuss at length : 
and co.J.siderably less time on the per· .( . __ _ what objects to choose ancl where to 
ception tests finally published. 1/ ... --ft, __ , ·":\. -~:<. · · put them. He draws technicians and.· 

In o:ie test which I saw the video- ~'-,\. · . ~--
1
. ·:--:. .-,·:-,: 'L~ ~ '..::·..., other observers into the experiment by 

tape of, Uri was asked to bend a f;,;:;~~·~· .. b. .• 2:.::.,: ... .s,•:r:.t·f.~. ~ ... - asking them to help him concentrate, or 
carefully chec.1<ed n:etal bar. He was to get other objects, or to pick a number. . 
unsuccessful, and asked for something Later Uri moved on to still other Geller also tries to convince pcopie -'· 
else. The SRI team provided a special pieces of metal in the pile. Finally he that things happened c!ifferently than,· 
checked spoon . .!\ext he asked for selected -a pair of tweezers which no they did. In one tape I watched. he · 
more metal round him for inspiration, one had paid attention to because of tried to say he had not "passed" when 
and that was supplied. Finally he the concentration on the spoon and be had, in fact, done so. In another, 
gave up, but the spoon was set up bar. Finally, he broke the t\\·eezers, he said that something was bent when 
for the next day and all the other but even Targ considered it all so it really wasn't. Also, Geller const::rntly 
metal, including the original bar, just suspicious that it was not included in needs reinforcement. He frequently 
dumoed in the corner of the room. the paper. The possibility of sleight stops and says "I can't do it", thus put-

The next day, he started on the of hand-in this and all other metal ting the experimenters in the position 
spoon. and again asked for more tests with Uri-was too great even of repeatedly telling him that he really 
metal. The original bar was among for SRI. can, and thus possibly convincing them~. 

se',ves in the process. 

and 13), the pich1re was not actually ' 
being \icwed by anyone at the time of 
the test. 

In all ten cases where Uri did a 
dra\~ing, it had some connection to the 
target and in some cases Uri's picture 
was e:o.."tremely good-for example, when 
the target dra\\ing was a bunch of 24 
grapes, Uri also drew a bunch of 24 
grapes. 

Perhilps the most striking factor which 
runs through all 10 pictures, however, 

-is that Uri seems to be drawing neither 
the target word nor the target drawing'. 
He appears to base bis dra\\ing on the 
words which would be used to describe 
the target dra\~ing. 

Clairvoyance 

November or December 1972, Uri 
· succeeded spectacularly well. A 3 1 in dice 
was placed in a steel file card box (3 in 
X 4 in X 5 in). The box was sha.1<en 
and put on the table, and Uri drew a 
picture of the uppermost dice face. Then 
the box was opened. The experiment 
was performed 10 times, \\ith Dri being 
correct eight times and passing twice. 
Unlike the telepathy test, the conditions 
were not varied-the dice and the box 
apparently remained the same. 

Tc1rg and Puthoff conclude: "A channel 
exists whereby 'information about a re· 
rr.ote -location can be obtained by i:neans 
of an as yet unidentified perceptual 
modality.'' 

In these experiments, they write, 
"we concentrated on what we con
sidered to be our primary respon-

The other two tests reported in the sibility-to rcs::Jlve under conditions as 
SRI paper are of clairvoyance-seelng unambiguous as possible the basic issue 
something in a closed container which of whether a certcin class of paranormal 
no o::ie can know by normal means. _perception phenomena exists." Tney con-
~r succeeded once and failed once. tinue that "at all times we took measures 

Mitchell commented that "Hal· [Put· 
hoff] and Russ [Targ) were so eagzr ... 
to keep Geller around that they worked · 
themselves into a box by meeting his 
every whim. If he threatened to walk 
off they would relent and do what he 
wanted. Of course, they lost con~rol of 
the situation and it got worse and \\'Orse 
and worse." I\litchell-a stroo g believer: 
in Geller's abilities who was present for 
many of the tests-admitted tlnt during 
the tests they should have di:'manded : 
''that he curb· his impulsiveness, that . •·
be should not touch equipment, that !le··. 
keep his hands properly in view of the·· 
camera at all times, and that he cut · 
down his chatter when we \\·ere trying -
to work. It becomes distracting and he 
uses it, rtot consciously to distract, but._ 
to create a climate of too much noise,,·· 
and muss and bustle." 

There are also long periods when he 
does nothing but stand and co?1centrate.> 
A single test can take several hours of · 
alternating excitement and boredom. The -
vigilance of the experimenters is sure 

· to flag during that time. 
·. -1 In the second test reported ir. the to prevent sensory leakage and to pre· 

6R! paper, also conducted in August vent deception." · Assume he will cheat 
1973, an SRl artist drew· 100 t,!rget But were Tar;; and Puthoff vigilant 
P"irtures of e\·e.-.•dav o' ·ect d ti enough, and have they reall_v shown ~- • • ., • 1JJ s an o 1er .The experimenters are conscious of 
..... , pe-<:onnel seal d t· 1 'th bl k un?.mbiguously that paranormal percep-"''"' • • ' c nen wi ac • the possibility of dishonectv. •,r feel t:. .. ~ '~ d · I d t' 1 d tion exists? ~ cara:xiar m enve opes an r.en sea e confident thc!l Geller will chc-2.t if given 
the envelopes in other envelopes. Five a cbance," Targ told me . .ind he ~ee'lled 

·, t01 ;~~s ·,,-l,P Gr.:t•.,,,n frc!i"1 t1;;.,.•. n,.Jo1 Ci""!C'h J • hl . 11g y SC('ptic2l of ~f:r~I.:! ot t;c~J-::-·~ 
c~\_·. E:!:.:, (~2..'./ t,e!!t.:r L~ttr:IIJ",.)lcd r!r·,;·,·· t;'\.lRICOY,nP ·"'o P,,,., c·1rcu~ I b 1 

~ • - - L L - ~ meta 'ending .:~ter:,p;s, But \Vhethcr 
ings of everyday objects, b'i.!t only rarely their vigilance azainst che:,,ing was 
came close to the target pie.lure. "The A dry scientific paper can never rigorous enough is open to dispute-. 
c!rawin::;s rcsultin6 from this experiment capture the feeling of an experiment. If Geller is cheati:1r,, he is probahiy 
cl~ no~ depart significantly :rorn what In tllis case, the Targ-Puthoff paper using sophisticated lllil!'ic :md P~\-cho-
,sc,ulcl ~c cxi:iected by_ cJ1,:i~~ '.· .1 totally fails to cornr.1unicate the circus logical trickery. But tr.; snr te:.m· h:is 

In L.e th,rrl tr-st in. tht? SH.I paper, atmo~phrrP. thr~t s~1rr0!ind~d ?.!! cf the :,ever ct1Ut:(l in 1 µfurc~ ·iJ11.1: r;··J··ici·ln 

conducted l~prdO'ecf't!=Hr ltel~ase ~6oo18s/d1e:'·clA!~f>~t
1~tf6181ROt>trtotflf~ 00211~i~ t;,~ ~.;~at~u; 
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·' :::~= ~i,:tin '~l>cfct(t~t,1;for Rel,l!a~e 20oo1os101 CIA:RDP9~_.00787R00070011 Q!)20,~,. ,,, ... l~~f f: 
· roagic.;:-:s, .in SRI .staff r.1cmber not 

conn~cted with tee projtct;"" 2nd Targ 
himself, who noted he h:id "done tricks 
2.r:d btt'n paid for it''. But Targ has 
very poor eyesight, holding fliings just 
a few inches fro:n his eyes to sec detail, 
.so it is not clear l1ow much he could 
a.ten. Targ is also .sometimes sur
prisingiy trusting: in one instance during 
a ma;;:1ctomcter experiment he asked 
Gel!er -,bout a black mark on his skin 
a:1d G{'ller. sald it was a scar; Targ 
2cccp:(:d without checking although he 
could not ba\'e pos~ibly known if Geller 
,,·as te:lUng the truth. 

One outside observer who is highly 
critlc,:l of the co:ilrols applied by Targ 
and Puthoff comes from a US goyern
me:::t fuf!ding agency. Targ and Put
hoff b.:?d applied for money and 
be was sent to SRI to evaluate the 
work. Thus, one would expect the SRI 
team to have put on the best possible 
perforn,ance. A reliable source reports 
that this official is quite interested in 

Uri on frin1 

psychic phenomena, is anxious to be· able to suppose that a con firmed critic-,.:>'.?"\· 
licve, and should have been sympathetic could use his psychological powers to {\t' 
to SHI. By his 0\,11 admission, he block those of the scnsiti\"e. ,;. ;.ii{'; ' 
watched wbate\·cr the SRI team chose Thus, the phenomenon will requi~c ·[}. 
to show him. But he concluded that the somewhat different procedures tban .'·, 
"controls are ~loppy and inadequate". other forms of research. Some con-
He also rem,irked that \'.'hen he sug- cessions will have to be made to keep 
r.e.<ted tighter controls, "Targ said the subject happy and comfort2ble, for 
'bul:shit' ". example. The real question is: Has SRI 

One of the potential dinicultics of gone too far in this direction? 
parapsycholor;ical investigation is the 
sensitivity of the whole phenomenon, 
and the inability of even "good" subjects 
to perform under many seemingly 
reasonable, controlled conditions. If one 
accepts the existence of parapsycholo
gical abilities, this is not surprising. One 
would, prewmably, be dealing with a 
t,Jcnt like musical ability, and it would 
be not unreasonable to find a skilled 
Yiolinist, for example, being adversely 
influenced by playing before a group 
of people he knew to be hostile critics. 
Also, because we are dealing with 
"mental energies", it is not unreason-

Screening participants 
1!.'ypical of the difficulties of this sort,/.:, 

of research is that all those who aid , 
the investigators arc, to sorr,c measure 
at least, pre-selected for their receptive· 
ness lo Geller. "\\'e reached the point 
that on a particular day, if one of our 
better but more sceptical inYestigators 
was really in a foul mood about tee 
whole thing, we just banned hir:1 from 
the room. And we could get results 
then, while when he was there we , 
couldn't," according to Mitchell. He· 

!>fore than a year ago SRI produced large enough to hold three rows of Also shown arc two bent rings 
a film of Uri Geller's first set of four such cans, they are placed \\ith "measured to require 150 pounds 
tests tbcre (in November and the middle two Positions left vacant. force to bend them" and which "were 
December 1972). Although more like In each case, a person referred to as in Geller's lrnnd at the time they 
2. seminar report than a formal p2per, a "randomiser" enters the room, were bent". 
it gi\"eS scnie insight into the SRI arranges the cans, and leaves before The most striking aspect of the 
researchers_ (The film is entitled Geller enters. Geller. instructs the film is that the really dramatic events 
"Experiments \\ith Uri Geller" and experimenters to remoYe empty cans all happen off camera. The first draw-
cm be rented only by "universities one at a time. In the film, he !;uccess- ing that Geller does on the film is 
z.nd scientific research organisations" fully finds a can containing room "the most off-target of the dr2.,d:1gs 
from Mitchell's Institute of :'.\oetic temperature water and one contain- he did". Although ,the film says that 
Sciences. 575 11iddlefield Road, Palo ing a steel ball. the dice experiment was done success-
Alto). The narrator is Bonnar Cox, In a similar test, a dice is pl1Jced fully eight timcs,'the only test shown 
executive director · of the SRI In- in a metal box and shaken. Geller in the film is one in \,·hich Geller 
formation Science and Engineering then guesses that the top face is a finally "passed"; that is, even though 
Division. four, which is correct. he guessed the number he asked that 

The film sho'ws fi\"c tests that the There are also two experiments in. it not be taken into account because 
SRI team then considered acceptable psychokinesis (PK). In one, a one he was not confident. In the test 
(but o!'Jy one of the fise was con- gramme weight is placed on an elec- with the one gn1mme weight, Geller 
sdered acceptable by the time the trical balance and covered by an is never actually shown dcfiecti:Jg the 
paper was submitted to :l\aturc). The aluminium film can, and then the scale-all the film shows is Geller 
fsst test shown is a telepathy (miud apparatus covered by a glass cylin- working unsuccessfully wifo the 
reading) e:s.-periment using picture der. A chart is then sho,rn with two balance, and then a trace of another 
Gra\,ing. Fifteen simple drawings peaks, which, according to the film, (apparently unfilmed) successful test. 
we,re made and sealed in envelopes ",,re apparently due to Geller's During the spoon bending, there is a 
which were themseh·es scaled in other efforts. They are single-sided signals, break in the film and then the spoon 
enve!opes (double sealing). The en- • o:1e corresponding to a 1500 mg never leaves Ge lier's hand until it is 
~elopes were locked in a safe and ,veight decrease, the other corres· shov,n to be bent-as usual, it e;:r;:iears 
drawn out at random for each test. i:onding to an 800 mg wei,:;ht in- to have bent during a break i::J film-
Tne researcher then would open the crease ..•. We have no ready hypo- ing. If, as the team claims, SRI fiimed 
e.,velope outside the experimental thesis on how these signals might Geller virtually continuously, why did 
room, look at the picture, reseal the have been produced". this film have to contain what seemed 
env~lcpe and enter the experimental Next, Geiler is shown actually .the weakest examples of each te!,t? 
room. \\l1ile he thought of the picture "influencing" a Bell magnetometer. But it may be the bent rings which 
Geller wou!d draw it. Lieb drawint Moving his hands around the probe, make the film most suspect. I have 
~?~~~~d <;:J!te clu.sc to the tt~!·.~,-.:~. but hi-; n;:,pc11c~i}y cou.':.:\\S a fu;.i z::ciJ.1c. u'ire:c:G:; noted th~ Yirtu~l ir!~i,o~s~f'nity 
pc:~ha;:.is closer to a \'erb;:l dc~crip- ucrcc\;on Gf 0·3 causs. 01 tdlin; just \,·iicn Gci;,.; b~::t:s 
tion of the target than to the tarcret Finally, t!;e film shows two unsatis- something. Therefore, the dogmatic 
itself. b factory events. First, Geller is sho\\TI assertion that "these rings \\ere in 

~ext, the film shows a clai,\'oyance deflecting a compass needle. Next, Gcllcr's hand at the time they 
test in whir.h Geller s-:lects the one he is se;cn apparently bending a were bent", \\;thout any fil!:1 docu-
?n out oi;. !_0 tbat COl'~\aws an~lJ~1ra otainlcSS steel ~poon, but tl1is is also mentation offered, seems more Jikcl:' 
l he C,,:isMfaP(QWBCilnli10li1t(e se ~OOOJ.08,0~ii;01A'w,Rli)p961,0()787RCJOn?mlPr~V\l'Mi1r'?ltion than 
film cens. l1sing a carcbo::ird box in physical contact \\1th rr.c !>poon. espcciaf'J"y' i::'o'tid bh's~~h'tioti. 
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' •·: e:'-p;:i~s itA~n~;t1&tilp,nrlO·~~e 200@/00~7 ~~.A~R9&:06l7c87R0(9810M.1t0020it3-,~s'.1nfl 'a~·.he~-~f 
"now 1r.:;iorltfrf1:' l'li~ "'i?i'd1v1c!uaf 't'liou.~T simply by fiddllnf! with the drnls 0n apparently able to see inside tne box:, 
process is". The Jess charitable micht the recorder. He hard is con vi need, how- containing the die. .,,{ 
suggest that Geller was unwilling to ever, that Swann did perturb the output But the paper does not report a·' 
perform before someone who was more without touchin;.! the recorder. But as curious incident which occurred at the· 
watchful than usual. . often happens, his version of the story end of the third day of the test. Aft'c!r 

Another example of this sort of tells more tb:m he realises. He said the formal test had been ab:-.ndonecl, it.: 
c.hoicc came up in a discussion of ex- that there were several people in the was decided to loosen the prec.,u~ions ,. 
periments with Pat Price, also published room and th:it they stood talking for and try again with six drawinJ3. This •·• 
in the snI paper. In the test, one of about 40 minutes. Swann, he said, stood . time the drawings were left l:,ing nbout 
the investi;;ators went to a randomly close to the chart recorder looking at the room so that it was possible to", 
selected place in the Palo Altc 2rea- it ia:tcntly for 20 minutes before any- remove a drawing from the ~ile without '· 
a motorway toll booth, a drive-in movie, thing happened. Hebard is sure that anyone n.oticing, and Geller was per-
a marina, etc. Thirty miirntes after he Swann did not touch the recorder, but milted to leave the room, whkh he did 
started, Price would dictate into a tape in a crowded room with people talking, three times. This time, Geller had no 
recorder a description of where he who can concentrate on any sinile trouble with the clairvoyance test, ancl 
thought the investi;;ator was. Transcripts object for 20 minutes and be sure it is succeeded in drawing one of the pie-
of the nine descriptions were given to not touched? Hebard also added a point tures. Commented the third researcher: 
five judges who were asked to correlate that neither Swann nor Puthoff men- ''I'm convinced he cheated." If he could 
U1em \\·ith personal knowledge of the tioned-they came back the ne:...i: clay do this test under loose conditions but 
nine loc:1tions but with no knowledge of with fewer people around and Swann not under tight conditions, is this not· 
whid1 descriptions Price said were of failed to haw any effect. worth a mention in the paper? 
which trips. There is a wide diversity, One also has the comment of Ray · 
,,ith two judges picking G and 7 of Hyman-the Oregon University psy-
Pricc's descriptions as correct, while chology professor, magician, and con- Looking in Uri's mouth, 
two others picked only 3. When asked firmed sceptic about psychic phenomena. 
about the diversity, Targ said that it Hyman observed a day of SRI tests on The final question that must be 
simply showed that they had to be Geller in Kovember 1972 and concluclecl answered is how the SRI paper stacks 
more careful in picking judges because that "they don't know how to observe. up against Occam's nazor-is there a. 
so;:ie judges were not good at doing . Targ and Puthofr' recounted incidents plausible normal method by which' 
correlations! we just saw in completely the reverse Geller could have done his two success-

ordcr, making them miracles". ful tests at SRI? Plausibility is bard to ·· 
Finally, there are two problems that define iJ1 this situation, but it must tnke 

Good observers? apply to all scientists, Targ and Puthoff into account anything that can be done 
included. First, future funding clearly ,,·ith the assistance of Dr Andrija 

By far the most important component depends on success-there· is no·money Puharich. · 
of the validity of the SRI paper is the available to prove that subjects of their As the box on the next page shows, 
invest;gators' abilities as observers. Two choice have no psychic ability. Second, Puharich is a medical electronics expert 
incidents suggest that although Targ the mystique of the hard·headcd scientist who developed a radio receiver wbich 
and· Puthoff may be competent laser ·objectively searching for truth bears can be hidden in a tooth, It must there-
physicists, tl:!ey are less successful in little relationship to reality;· in the real fore be considered plausible that Uri h:is. 
th:s rad'cally d~ITerent area. In particu· world of science most people are tr.ring a miniature radio receiver concealed on 
Jar, their desire to belicVE. may cloud to prove the truth of a hypothesis to his perso:1. Even if it is not hidde:1 in 
their discrimination. which they are already r.ommitted. Tirns his teeth, it could easiiy be hidden ,in 

Perhaps the most telling event is Hal it is hardly surprising to fl.ad that Targ his hair or in a wristwatch whfch he 
Puthoff ta!,ing Ingo Swann-an experi- and Puthoff are strongly committee! to presses against his chin to hear. The . 
mental subject not described in the Geller and seem genuinely to believe in possibilities are limitless, especially if 
Kature paper-to the quark detector his abilities (although Targ seems more Uri is not carefully searched. Because 
at Stanford University early in 1973. cautious about Gel!er's metal bending). Uri constantly runs his bar.els. through 
The quark detector is a highly sensitive Targ has worked in the parapsychology his hair and across his foce, no one 
magnetometer which works by looking area on and off for 15 years. Puthoff would notice him listening to his Dick . 
at the decay of a magnetic field. This has gone through encounter groups and Tracy v,rist radio--nor, because of the _; 
is sho\l<n on a ·chart recorder by a other West Coast fads, and is now a direct nerve stimulation, would anyone 
periodic function. Puthoff and Swann Scientologist (as is Ingo Swann). In else hear it. 
indei:,endently told me roughly simi'.ar an area where observation is difficult There are two small pieces of evidence 
stories: Puthoff took Swann to the quark anyway, have the SRI investigators that give some credence to this sugges- ·· 
detector, where Swann described in taken enough precautions to ensure that tion. The most obvious is that all of, . 
some detail the inside of the detector, the:r natural desire to see Geller succeed Uri's drawings are representations of••. 
of which he could not possibly have had docs not cause them to unconsciously words which would describe the targe·t · 
any knowledge. Then, without going make errors or misinterpret the data drawing, and thus are consistent with 
near any of the equipment, for short to Geller's benefit? radio communication. The second occurred, 
times he both increased and decreased in January when Puharich was telling 
the period of the signal. me that in any test Uri should be 

Dr Arthur Hebard, who designed the Omitting a success "properly examined" for hidden devices. 
equipment, and who suggested that But then he suddenlv adaed: "But I 
Puthoff bring Swann there, tells a One test ,~ith Geller that is omitted know Uri will not submit to excessive 
somewhat different story. He dismisses from the paper throws some interesting examination like total body X·radiation". 
the descriplTon of the inside of the light both on Geller and the researchers. In other words, Uri will not permit the 
detector by saying that Sw.i,m was Whereas the 13 drawings in the telc- only test for a Puharich implanted radio 
"talking in such poetic terms that he pathy test arc described as the "entire receiver. 
co:.ild have h"Pn df'~r:rihin'.!' :>:,\·thin'.!". set of rnn~~cutive cxperimt>nt3". this is To so;,1e me2sure. SRI has vrntcct<'d 
T::~ cL:-.::c::-i~1~:0:1 ,,.·;;.:-; "Cc::~;:;::t::i~·- :!~tl ;--_~Jt t::~ c2:e v.·::~1 t!:·~ cl:-::r,:r;::t!:1c-2: test 2.;:!:::nst r~!(!:o tri!.:-i~:;1!s::o:1 b_·: ,vrJri:j::.;: 
the sort of tiii;;1; any poetic layma11. v;;1icl: Gt:lier foilt:d-bis .:ittcr.rnt to "·i,ll ~hiclded rooms for ti:e picture 
v,ould use to describe any piece of draw the contents of seah:d envei"opes. dra,\ing tests. But have they succeeded; 
scientific equipment. The targets were drawn by an SIU or is it possible to penetrate the room 

Cm the perturbation of the detector artist at the request of a third SRI to a radio? 
our;,ut, Hebard made two interesting resc:ircher who worked with T.irg antl To answer this ques!ion, I consullcd 
cor.:im~nts. 'First, just th~t sort of per- Puthoff for a short ti;ne in Au;iust 1973. l\ol>crt King a scnwr kcturcr at 
tt:~)_::}_iy_Q_oJ.t.~n_oc°::-_i:rswn;:;ici'tii'cTpeopie As Targ and 1'uthofi rrpo:-t in th•: paper, Imperi:ii Coii

1

egc, London. 1~ing wrote -":~o ~hare. the h~liurn sup,2.ly ilj:R <jlso Ci..r:.llhr.OV",U,IW.,.lileAil~nib~'h~(h~87DMn7.on1t,t:tl\n2:(!).~( thr1:c ~hi:•t<l:-:d 
u~.ng their A,pproved ~orn~etease tiet.U\.f ,~~/i\ls4d~ Wl""inni.Wt~~,,,,~t 1tc¥0~~ I[! 'n1e 'Conei:e's~lectnc.11 Eng-in-
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ecring Dcpa:-tmcnt. Kin~ wri; dogmatic: of the tests were done (SI in the Table, fields the attenuation is G3 d13 at 15 J{tf~ 
"I could cct in.formation into any p 179)-it says only that it is "a double· and decreases to 3 <lD at GO Hz." :< 

·. s~elccd room."' Tl:e reason, he ex- walled steel room, locked by means of an King said that this is typical of screen<,< 
plai:::ed. is that s!iiclced rooms arc inner and outer door". The second room ing for shielded rooms, and provides the· ,. 
simply not desii::r.cd to protect against (S2 in the Table, p 179) is a "double-walled, key to getting ciata inside in this case..";\ 
secrcti\·c atter.1pts to get information copper-screen F:uaday cage" which "pro· Attenuation drops off very rapidly at-:·. 
tbro~gh. Yides 120 d.I3 attenuation for plane the very small wavelengths about l :( 

The SRI paper gives only vague waYe radio frequency radi:ition over a GHz, he said, so tbat microw:ives of 10:,::; 
info~ation on the room in which' most range of 15 Kllz to l GHz. For marrnetic GHz or more provide a good possibility. 

Headng vvith a tooth 
The dre.im of spy writers, a radio 
rece:\·cr tl!at can be concealed in a 
tooth. ;;ctually e:dsts and was in
Ye:1tcd by Andriia Henry Puharich 
-the man wbo fou:.d Geller in Israel 
a::id brought him !o the "GS. Puharich 
is a wealthy 55-year-old ~ID who 
toles 56 patents. pimarily in medical 
e:ect,onics. Since 1S60 his inventions 
have re'.ated pricarily to hearing aids 
for people \,ith nerve deafness. 

But Puharich·s hearing aid is a 
L!"!ique deYice which stimulates cer· 
tain facial ner.-es just as the organ. 
of Corti stimulates auditory nervrs, 
=d the p<crson can actually hear 
normal:y \,ifoout using his or her 
ecrs at all. The facial hearing system 
,,ill \\°Ork \,ith nerves on the face 
a.--::d neck, on the tongue, and in the 
s:::rnses. Puharich claims. But for 
co,metlc reasons. the nerves in a 
li·,ing tooth are be.st. 

"The invention comprises an 
e!er.:ent api.)lied to a ,;ab1e tooth, 
fo::- receiving e1ecrromagnetic signals 
ct rcd.io frequency. and a transducer 
Element coupled \,ith a receiving 
c!ement and \,ith live nerve endings 

· of the tooth for converting the 
electromagnetic sigaals to electric 
sgnals at audio frequency, and im· 
parting the electrical signals to the 
i:er,e endings of t'b.e tooth for trans
rr.ission to the brain,'' according to 
L'S Patent 2 995 ~ issued 8 August, 
1S61. 
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Normally, the user would c.irry a 
small transmitter in his pocket which 
1rnuld pick up sounds and transmit 
them to the tooth. But Pubarich and 
co-inventor Joseph Lawrence noted 
in US Patent 3 2G7 931, issued 23 
August, 1966, that the device "may, 
of course, be adapted for longer 
range transmission of radio frequency . 
signals". 

Although the device will receive 
radio signals directly, it works best 
with an amplifier. In the initial 
patent, this amplifier is relatively 
large, concealed in two false teeth 
nex1: to the viable one with the 
implant (Figure 2). But by 1964, 

. 
, 

. 

--1 

/ 

~~ 
Figure 2 Signals can be transmitted 
from a radio to a receiver/cmplifier 
hidden in two false teeth, and then 
passed on to an adjoining viable tooth 
as in Figure 1. Drawing from US Patent 
2 995 063 

Puharich had modified the amplifier 
circuitry (US Patent 3 156 787) to 
be mounted on the one tooth. The 
dra\\;ng (Figure . 3) "is greatly 
e:;aggerated in size to facilitate· 
d·~scription .... The entire assembly 
••. advantageously is of wafer-thin 
construction, so as to be unobtn 1sively 
concealed with the cap. . . . It is 
contemplated that the various com
nonents of the system of the inven· 
tion may be further reduced, to 
micro-miniature proportions, through 
the use of so-called 'tJ1in film' circuit 
fc..~1:·lc~tic:-: tl"c:::-.:c:t:c.f'. 

'i!:e: ::r:Jpli::c~:lic.:1 i:1 1!~c 18G·} ;ind 
fi~;:re 1 Pul·.crich !oc::-i rcd;o receivu. 1S6G pa~cnts is providetl by a fecd-
s:;;rc's are r.,cei,Ed t)' 1:-1e go!d fiiling, back ]0Gp within the mouth, using 
cc:--,·H'.ed to e!cc!ric s,g:ic!s in the audio either two di!;ercnt teeth (Figure 4 
t·f:::~H-cy rcr,g,: ty fr,€: rectifier cry,!1:I, from tl!c 18GG p;;lent) or tl:e tongue 

Figure 3 By 1864, Puharich had 
improved the amplifier so that it could 
be mounted on the beck of the lco:h. 
In this drav:ing, the amplifier "is grectly 

· exaggerated in size to facilitate 
description" and would, in fact, be 
hidden unde; the tooth cap. The 
amplifier hes a terminal on the left 
which must be touched with the tongue 
to complete the circuit. Dra,ving . 
from US Patent 3 156 787 

bas the interesting side effect that 
amplification only works when the 
tongue is pressed against the ~ootb, 
and thus the wearer can lioten selec
tively and be undisturbed by radio 
signals at other times. 

In another version of the de\·icc, 
described in the 19G6 patent. rn 
electrode "about the size of a penny 
which is covered on its openth·e 
surface \\;th a thin film of :'.lfylar" 
could be pressed against the skin in 
"one of several identifiable areas of 
the head and neck" to stimulate 
facial nerves and produce tbe same 

· effect of hearing. The electrode is 
connected to a receiver simllar to 
the one mounted in the tooth. The' 
feedback circuit is completed. by a·· 
connection to any point on the body. 
For example, a quite small deYice 
held in the hand could be presse<l 
against the face. 

'~~! 
't' 
I Amplifier R.F. 

Ou'c.wt 

c ·.c· ;,. ;:,2rtec c rEct'.;, :c th(: r.Hve pres,c-d .ig;;in,:t ;:rn exposed terminal Fi Gu re 4 Ar, cltcrn0tive c:n~p:;f,c-r 
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Geller· perforn1s at Birkbeck 
Uri Geller has worked with one group of scientists in 
Britain. On 21 and 22 June, 1974, he did a set of tests 
in ,he office of Professor John Hasted at Dirkbeck College, 
London University. Also present were Professor David 
Boh.'TI, Dr Ted Bastin (a friend of Andrija Puharich and 
a s~,ong Geller supporter, who first introduced Uri to 
};°cw Sci(:ntist in 1972), Brendon o·nec:an (another Geller 
proponent who \\Tote the first New Scientist report on 
Geller at SIU), theoretical physicist Dr Jack Sarfatt, 
au::10:-s Arthur Koestler and Arthur C. Clarke, and several 
ot:ier Pf!Ople. · 

In an unpublished paper, Hasted reports that Geller 
bent four keys and a 1 cm molybdenum disc O· 32 mm 
thick, affected a Geiger counter, and dciiected a compass 
neeclJe while at the same time producing a pulse on a 
m2;netometer. Hasted concludes that "these observations 
arc consistent \~ith the hypothesis that :t\Ir Geller could 
by concentration produce occasional and rather un
prec..ictable pulses of electromotive force''. 

As usual, they are also consistent with non-paranormal 
e:...-::i!a.nations. Indeed, the whole set of tests seems no . 
bet:er controlled than the typical Geller show. 

fa . a te!ephone interview last month, Bohm told me · 
thc'.t "~nfortunately there were a lot of people in the 
roo:n", and that "as far as the key bendin;;; is concerned, 
we bad much better conditions in his hotel room [in 
February 1974) where it was much quieter". 

"I can't assure that there ·were no tricks, and no one 
there could,""·Bohm added. "Geller works in a very high 
state of excitement which communicates to the experi
menters, and that makes it hard to keep your mind on 
what is happening." · · 

According to the Hasted paper, Geller bent four brass 
Yale keys through angles of between i0° and 40°. "In 
all cases the bending took a time of the order of minutes 

to complete," Hasted noted. With that much time, any 
good magician could have bent the keys no matter how 
closely the obsen·ers thought they were watching-with 
the chc1os that must have reigned in the ollice, it should 
have been trivially easy. 

The b~nt disc was one of ten metal objects. "?.fr Geller· 
was not asked spccillcally to bend this specimen rat11er 
than others on the tablf''· As I noted in the box on page 
180, SIU observed a similar event and even videotaped it, 
yet they rejected it because of the possibil:ty of sleight
of-hand. 

The Geiger counter was connected to an amplifier 
and a chart recorder, and "during a total period of about 
10 minutes eight pulses of duration of the order of a 
second were recorded. . . . However, the loudspeaker 
clicking, which was recorded on magnetic tape, did not 
always accelerate during the chart recorded pulses, nor 
did a second Geiger counter record click consistently". 
To me, this is more consistent \\ith Uri or one of his 
supporters bumping the chart recorder or fiddling with 
a knob on the amplifier than with any paranonnal event. 

As for deflecting the compass needle, the best comment 
is that made in the SRI film of Geller: "we found later 
that these types of [comp::iss needle] deflections could 
be produced by a small piece of metal, so sm:ill in fact 
that they could not be detected by a magnetometer". 

Bohm stresses that to perform, Uri must be in the right 
state of mind. "j_\,Iy attitude is that whatever he requires, 
we must accept." For r,xample, "considerini the sort of 
person Geller is, you couldn't search him-it would put 
him off". 

Bohm also noted that Geller "tends to get discouraged 
· by complicated set-ups. We had some set-ups th2.t would 

have given stronger proof, but he was never in the right 
state of mind". 
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1ltf it~f f Jl\~~~~;~ttil 
concitic::iing system probably used in. . v - ~ - the tests-at least sometimes accompany-· 
SRI bui:cings would make an especially ing the experimenters during actual 
good waveguide-a transmitter placed :_·,-~l~ ( f. "~ff:~. ·.·.~.F}.]{_;~_;~/':: :_._.:

11

'"'0i,· experiments. Shipi could easily have 
a.,ywbere in the air conditionL11g would - . , signalled Uri in code \dtn a transmitter · 
transmit to all linked offices. Naturally, n, :; ,, ;\ -·· ~; :;:,.r > ... _. /,:~·: 

4 
. hidden in his pocket, for exr,.mple. The 

air cooc.:~oniog ducts entering a shielded l :.!· · . · .J, .) , - -.£ 
1 
• . · 1 SRI paper also notes that " the picture,. . 

room b3.ve special baffles to screen out : ::~·.· .- " · l ' ~:'\, '.l ,vas dra\\'Il and brous"ht near the shielded·. · 
·radio \oses-but these arc hi;;hly in- \t(.,;{!: -::"f:.!·. _:-

1
· ·:\k_·-;---1 room" which suggests that Shipi might· 

effective in the microwave range. On :- ·-1.,'· "• _..__,_....i ~ · t.· ,: have had other chances to see it as well. 
fae other hand, microwave transmitting _.:-~-. ,· ' " - In the chaos of the computer room for 

~1:EYii ,r;~;~;r~:,~;~;~:~t~i:~m r:~~221i~~JTJ1~ ~~i~;~,~~1::~~:~~1~~:~,~~~ ~it~i 
b'c! no bigger than a ci;;arette pack. And shows some support for this sort of 
even though Puharich in his patents hypothesis-when the drawings were 
talks about his tooth receiver working under the control of an outsider \,·ho 
in the :\!Hz range, it should wo:-k just as would be less likely to accede t'J Geller's 
\st':ll in the GHz r.'.lnge. In the configura- picture out loud after they drew it- requests and the presence of Shipi, Uri 
tion \,·here the tonQue is o:irt of the after all, as they sav in thrir p:iper, the fail,:,d (Trials S. G, and 7). 
G:~~?~;:~-::·:--. G_eJlcr \\"(111!d CVP1l 'he ;~bie to 5liic·ick·d roo1n provit!ed "~icou.".'~;c lsoL1~ Evcll if t:1:s p~:-t:ct!!:::- tcc},i"litjUC \'i·iIT 
t:!rn i~ c,::i ?.i1d off ilC will, and thu3 not tic;;;", not w0rK, Puharich coul<l surely iin,l a 
be affected by possible continuing trans- Another choice would involve Shipi simple way. Four other possibilities 
missio::is. Strang, Uri's inseparable companion. came to mind ·in discussions with Kini: 

How would such a radio be used? According to Puharich in his book Uri, 1) Higher frequency· microwaves 
Perhaps the simplest way would be to Geller first met Sbipi in l9G7 when Uri would p:iss through tl;e cr:ick.; bct\\'een 
use it to bug the room in which· the was serving as a counseilor at a summer the steel plates ar.d arou11ll the door. 
t..J.rgct i=,:cture \.'t·a.; beii1;.{ vie\fed. Targ c.111,1, [u,· ~ .... ;.·.;-.z.~t.: Lu) s, L111J uut.! ur his InU·~cd, h.1n~ notes tn~:.t ihC sp:.cc 

t~ i~~h~1~e/:~,;,o;~~~~ruFleieasev~bob/~1J1dt;tcil-~PP.~i~\\.1s1~fffi~~~t1~1~~\~~:i~c.pr~\~i:~c : 
with a request i'rom Uri to des::rib::: the llannah. and Uri ;ind Sliir,i soon became transmitter. anywhc-re in 1;1e roor.i 
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cirectly out.side the shkldcd room, 
!-ign~s would pcric~ralc in this way. 

2) To [!et electricity into. ·a ~hielded 
ro-'.lm (for lir;hts) ,,ithout any radio tran• 
sie~ts, the normal procedure is to put 
a steel plate (usually the room wall) 
betwet'U two sides of a transformer. Tile 
60 Hz rr.:ignetic field penetrates, whereas 
radio fie,ds would not (this is supported 
by tbe fact that the copper screened 
room shows only a 3 dB loss to mag
ntt:ic fields at 60 Hz). Therefore, King 
suggests low frequency magnetic induc
tion transtnis~ion of data. Frequencies 
of 5-10 Hz should pass throu,;h double 
steel plates without unacceptable losses. 
The transrn1tter coil could be concealed 
in a briefcase left sitting next to the 
\..·all of the shielded room. Geller would 
have a coil of \\ire' (for an aerial) under 
his bdt or even hidcen behind his 
teeth. and would stand dose to Uie inner 
wall.· During a 30 JJ'Jnutes test, large 
zmo:.:..'1tS of information could be trans
rrJtted by simple code. 

3) If SRI bas not properly shielded 
the QaL'1S current supply to the room, 
it would be possible to send radio 
~igna.ls along the :c:rn.ins (just this system 
is t:se<l for internal radio sYstems ln 
unil·ersities, hospitals, and the iike). 
This could be done \\1th a transmitter 
s:::1aller than a cigarette pack p1ugged 
into any outlet in the building. Geller · 
would simply touch an electric wire 
bside the cage and his bodv would act 
2.s an aerial for the tooth radio. 

4) Tr.ere. is an intercom connecting 
the iL.side of the cage ,dth the outside. 
This could be Ji!-:e a telephone and have 
a filter to cut cut eYer:,ihing above 3 
. KHz. But if it coes not, it too could be 
tsed to carry radio sip.als into the room 
\\1th the transmitter si..::nply clipped onto 
the co:n:nunicatioos \\ire. 

if Uri's regi1cst came via Spcctrn, 
P11harich v. ould be sure to obey. Thus, 
Puharich 1:ced 1~ot be a party to a wide· 
spread and co:1tinui11i; fraud to have 
helped Uri in this way. 

l have no proof that Uri did do his 
drawin!;"s in this way. But it fits the 
data at least as well as the Targ-Pulhoff 
paranorm:il cxplanaUon. Dy Occam's 
Hawr it is only neces!'ary to show that 
plausible normal expianalions have not 
been excluded. To be sure, by wllat 
might be considered a reverse Occam's 
Hazor, it must also be shown that the 
route to the normal explnn;:ition is not 
more complex tl!an simply accepting 
the pc.ranormal. nut Puharich takes the 
plausible virtually into the realm of 
science fiction. 

Conclusion 

The ultimate test of any scientific · 
research, "including the SRI work \\'ith 
Uri, is the abllity of other scientists to 
independent!T reproduce the results. As 
Uri himself said on a Thames TV docu· 
mentary on 15 January: "\Vhen I am 
doing enough experiments with scien· 
tists, the disbelief \\'ill drop off." But 
there is a real danger · this will not 
)1appen-tbat Uri will consider the 
pubUcation of the SRI paper to be all 
the scientific validation he needs. Uri 
bas backed out on a written commitment 
to work with the New Scientist. He 
bacl,ed out on a verbal commitment to 
work \\ith the Maimonides Medical 
Centre DiYision of Parapsychology and 
P2raphysics in Brooklyn, New York . 
(The Maimonides team is highly sympa· 

The preceding discmsfon applies only 
to the extremely diff:cult problem of the 
sb.ie]ded room. The other successful test 
-gue:,---siog the clie-c.a.n be much more 
easily solved by radio. ~,fr Hubert Caddy 
cf the International Magic Studio, 
Lc;:ido:i, tells me that for seYeral years 
:t b2s been possible to buv a clice for 
atiout :::30 which radios which face is up! I 
It wowd not ha,·e been too diffia,lt for ' 
1..·ri to bve ginn SRI a. normal die that 1 --•: 
lo0ked like the radio die. let them mark { /:·· · 
the r;onnal die as they \•,:anted, and then i '-'-- :.~ · 
s"..r::iply mark the radio d.ie in the same r

1 
.· ,, ./;) ;~--,_ 

,,·av 2.'.}d switch. ~".::_?·· · ; ... ;' 
Katt:.rally, this all depends on the 1 · 

coo'.,)eration of Puharich in perpetrating i 
frwd. 1".Ly would he do so? In his book ! ~."-<. 

thetic to Geller, but it 
magician James Ii;:indi to help set the 
cxpr.rirnental conditions.) And ?,!itcbell. 
told me that Geller "brnke several: .. 
engagements" at sm and tb?.t be clid >.• 
not seem to want to do any more there·.:'.. 
even though "we've got funding for it 
if he will work under conditions accep
table to us." Uri, it seems, wi!l work 
only with scientists such as those at·· 
Birl<beck · who seem lot h to set any . 
conditions at all. · 

Thus, it appears that the pa;Jer pub- · 
lisbed this week may be the close.st to 
ldrd scientific evidence we ,\ill get, and 
it must be unusually closely scrutinised. 
It seems clear that no matter how good 
they are as laser physicists, R;.;ssell 
Targ and Dr Hal Puthoff are no z::;atcb 
for Uri Geller. There is too much 
evidence that they missed out C'o impor
tant points. And their experir.1e11ts foll 
the Occam's Razor test-thev did n:t 
exclude non-paraoormal forms of infor• 
m:ition transfer that, based on Pub.arich"s -
background, must be conside:-c-<l highly 
possible. 

I do not question the integrity of the 
SRI researchers. Eut science is filled . 
with examples of sdentists--often in 
large numbers-seeing wnat ~hey want 
to see rather than what is there. Ca.'1als 
on Mars, poly-water, and the 51J.ppcsed 
double mass peak of the A, pa...rticJe are 
just three examples. Se\'eral ·magicie...11S , 
have told me that scientists are good 
audiences because they are so ec~Jy 
fooled. 1\fy investi,::ations of t:1e Gt:l1er 
phenomenon suppo,t this. The SAT paper 
si:nply does not stand up a;!,c.in.st the 
mass of circurnslc.nti.:?l e·;id(.!nce that · 
Uri Geller is simply a good rn2gida."1.. 
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l:ri, P-d:aricb reports that extra-ti:!rres- ;., ;.',·f-.:..:.~ '"· · 

;Jeu~ri;:
01

[~~~H!ie;.;:h.:~s 0 ~J.:~nho~,~~ t ~· {;\_.~~i{> ·-. · 
l.'.ri. -Uri's powei", be says, co;;es fro; k.°'·:~·-:--.. ·., =:'...' ·. <;-.. · 
Eoo,·a. To b;:ive any bope of ha1·ing this (~. ~-- . .: ·~ .· .. ',:'-_(' .. ~.--~_:·.'.·.--·.;;··-~.:·.:_, 
report accepted, Pub a rich needs Uri's ~ - ·:-;: · · ,;;-,. ·· 
~~':"('·~~:. !f l'=°:i_ '.:2.!:'? !'J T-'!:\~:-:-'.::!, C!:!Cl -. 
.::·"2.:C. ··.·\.::ji'ij2., I h~~\·e k::o·,..-;1 \'U"..! ;·c,r' a -- ..... "" 
Ytarno·,·,·andneYeronceba,·e·Ich,:;ated .,.:;;'·' ,: ' · 
yc:.i. ~ ow they arc asking me to c.io ,· :/ /~ -~; -: , ' ~ : 
l::!ings I may not alw?..ys be able to do I ~_.~'.;;. ' · _ ,.'. ·:. :. 5: • $ .:; .J. 
but if I fail no one \\ill believe i~ : . · ,: -. ~>· c 1f 

!;~,;·i~:~~~;r;~.iJ;~·;;;cri~tease 2ood1oa101 : CIA-RDP96-00787R00070011 oo~ 
w:iue. ln bis~~. i,i.il'iarich tells of l . . . . . · 1 
cf ten he:.ariag the \'o;ce of Spectra, and ·~-~:~.,.....:. ... -w::.-,..:..·\;'..;,,.._\.{1.,; ... ,"l.!11: ,:.,..,...4,..._..~ .. c~·~.:..:;r...,.,..-)· ........ ..,_.,. .:....-_·:~:.:a..:.·--=_.'>-}.:--..:.~· • .,., .. ~-~ 


